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Poetry.
OUR INDIAN SUMMER.

■f RES. H. ». LEWIS.

The eery brsexes dimly do rest
From their wild havoc with the changing 

leaves;
Tbs bird, that doth net yet forsake its nest.

Siege where ee lately stood the ripened
sheaves.

Upon the hille, end down the valleys, lies 
A golden base throegh which the old woods 

gleams.
Decked ia their Aotamn robes countless dyes. 

Which the veiled sun salutes with tempered
beam.

The very streams go glittering o'er their beds,
As if thev. loo. were captive ts the spell,

That all around a soothing influence sheds,
And whispers cs some tsr-ofi dell.

Where their eleer waters, darkened by the shade. 
Of many dancing leaves through Summer days.

Bang ta the balmy winds that hither etraved.
And heard thé burden of their ehangeful leys,.

O, blessed days ! the last till spring returns^ 
When hills sod woods sends voices to the heart!

Te ere finir jewels which the Summer spore, 
When gathering up her treasures to depart.
. oetoo. October, 1850—Tribun».

AGRICULTURE.
Hear not too noce Sooca.—11 ia fre

quently a great error in farmers to winter, 
or attempt to winter, too much stock.— 
When We here large crops of hay, it does 
not spend so well aq tiens I, and one ie very 
liable to be deceived ae to hie means of 
wintering stock. There ie hut very little 
old hay in New England, and much of the 
large crop of the present season bed hut 
little sunshine on it befere it wee cut ; 
there were several weeks mostly cloudy 
weather just before haying commenced ; 
of course, it wae very deficient in sweet
ness and nutrition. And e large part of 
the graee that wae cut late had but little 
ennehiee en it after it was cot, and a great 
deal of it wae poorly made, er injured by 
•terme.

When there ie a very large crop of hay 
it is not good economy to keep animals 
enough te consume thp whole the first 
winter, for a scarcity of hay often follows, 
which, occurring when there ie a great 
amount of stock ie the country, must reduce' 
it to very low prices. In this respect, 
•very individual must judge and act for 
himself ; and we throw out these hints for 
reflection, for we frequently hear of cattle 
dying of starvation in the spring, or 
eoflbring so much from short allowance 
that they are but very little profit the com
ing season.

At the present time, stock ie in good de
mand, and any one who has a surplus of 
animait, can reduce them to a suitable 
number for wintering without sacrifice.— 
These who attempt to winter too much 
stock, depending on buying hay, often find, 
late in winter and spring, that many are in 
the same situation ; and il ia truly one in 
which misery does not love company.—[N. 
E* Farmer.

Goblph Fall Fain.—Was held on Mon 
day last, and wae better attended, in every 
respect, than aay semiannual fair ever held 
ia Guelph. The quantity of Stock, exhi
bited for tale was large, and soma of it wae 
•f vary superior quality, A moderate am 
•unt of business wee dene, is far as we can 
learn, on very fair terms.

In the evening, there wae unfortunetely, 
some little r—odyum exhibited, by persona 
eoder the influence of liquor. One man, 
named Patrick Barrett, threw a large stone 
nt another person named Blanchfield; the 
stone rtrerk htsWcr jaw, knocïLj hit* 
from Ins horse, end hurt him badly. Some 
other persons assaulted Thomas Heffernan, 
Esq., and Mr. R. Dunbar, whilst walking 
on the sidewalk leading to the British Ho» 
toL These assaults occured without the 

i lightest provocation, and appear to have 
’ been made for the purpose of getting up a 

raw. The offenders were, however, recog
nised; and on Tuesday morning, they were 
brought up before e bench efMagieliatee et

eault, and offered to “make it up" with Mr. 
Blanchfield, which offer was accepted,— 
Barrett paying £l 9a costa, and receiving 
a caution from the Magistrates to take heed 
ae to bis conduct for the future. The pars 
ties charged with assaulting Mr Heffernan 
were three young men named Casey; but 
ae one of them had a witness to prove an 
alibi, the case was deferred till Saturday.

Considering the number of persons who 
were present at the Fair, there wae but lit» 
tie drunkenneaa; and the business was con» 
ducted with order and propriety.—There 
eppeara, however to be one drawback on 
the efficiency of our Mini-annual Faire, to 
answer the purpose for which they were 
designed; namely, their being hold on Mon» 
days. We have heard complainte that 
farmers living in a distant part of the Coun
try, cannot bring their Stock for sale, ex
cept by travelling with it on the Sabbath; 
and we heard considerable dissatisfaction 
expressed on this point, by differnt parties, 
on Monday last. It would be much more 
convenient for farmers, were the Fair held 
interested will make known their wishes to 
the County Council, at its next Session, 
that body will probably at once concur in 
the desired alteration, arid memorialize the 
Government on the subject. As the next 
Fair will not be held till May, 1851, there 
would be sufficient time to apply to Govern
ment, and to procure a proclamation, pre
vious to the March Quarter Sessions.— 
The Guelph Advertiser.

A Dboll Definition or a Yankee.— 
As the Yankees are creating no little ex
citement in the commercial, political, and 
military world, I hope my definition of a 
real genuine male Yankee, may not be 
considered a mss ;

A real genuine Yankee is full of anima» 
lion, checked by moderation, guided by 
determination, and supported by education.

He has veneration connected by tolera
tion, with a love of self-approbation and 
emulation and when reduced to a state of 
aggravation, can assume the most profound 
dissimulation for the purpose of retaliation 
always combined, if possible with specula
tion.

A real live Yankee, jnat caught, will he 
found not deficient in the following quali
ties ;

He is self-denying, eelf-relying, always 
trying, and into everything prying.

He is a lover of piety, propriety, notorie
ty and the temperance society.

He ia a dragging, gagging, bragging, 
striving, thriving, swapping, jostling, bust
ling. wrestling, musical, quizzical, sstrono 
mical, poetical, philosophical and comical 
sort of a character, whose manifest destiny 
is to spread civilization to the remotest 
corners of the earth, with an eye always on 
the look-out for the mam chance.

Mechanics* Institute.—The Eleventh An 
nnsl Meeting of the Institute, for the election of 
Office Bearers te serve for the ensuing year, was 
held in its Rooms. Great St. James street, on 
Monday evening, the 4th inst., when the follow
ing gentlemen were elected;
President................................. Dr. Bernard.
First Vise do..................... : Hector Mauro.
Second do. do......................... Henry Bulmer.
Third do. do......................... C W Meskins.
Fourth do. do......................... A Remeey.
Corresponding Secretary.... J Fletcher. 
Recording Secretary. .. ... James Hayes.
Treasurer.... .................... JAB M’GMI.
Librarian St Cabinet-keeper Daniel Carey.

MEHBERS or COMMITTEE.
A Stevenson. Daniel M’Nevio, A Bertram, 

C P Ladd. J Dunlop, N B Corse, Thos Wright, 
W A Townsend, J O’Meara, John Tweedy,

n.. G Cruikehnnk, R Irwin.
From the Annual Report read nt the meeting, 

which we regret is of each a length as to render 
us unable to publish it. we learn that the Insti
tute has prospered during the psei year, and ie 
now ia • better position than it ever was at any 
former period; that since the date of the previous 
Report, the number of members has increased 
from 494 to 457; that 147 volumes of new books 
have been added to the library, the issue of 
volumes from which during the past twelve 
months amounted to 3860; and that about £190 
of old debts, due previously, have been paid off. 
And we learn from the Treaeuier'a Statement, 
that the receipta during the year amounted to 
£367 15a 3|d: the expenditure to £349 3e 5*d, 
leaving n balance in band of £18 11s !0d; sod 
the liabilities are niw reduced to about £90, 
while the assets are estimated at £658 lie lOd,

Previous to the mefstyng breaking up. a reso
lution wàs unanimously passed, tendering ta the 
office bearers for1 the past year the thank a of the 
members of the Institute for tbeir services while 
in office — Pilot.

Nrw Road------We understand that the
School Lands in the Huron Tract are to be in 
the market next season. The result will neces
sarily be a large accession of settlers oo the dis
trict adjoining the Saogeeo. It will therefore be 
obviously to the advantage of the inhabitants of 
Sydenham, that a practicable road should con
nect that rising village wittf the settlement oo 
the South-west shore of Lake Huron, (a dis
tance of 18 or 90 miles,) from whence no small 
amount to traffic may be anticipated, as Syden
ham must nec*»r-r;,y hr th? Prrî of Fr*ry r~r 
all the country in that dirvclica &LuuI tt ill 
tied. Heretofore Goderich has reaped the ad
vantages of a traffic which, by the coaatrocting 
of auchra road, might be diverted to Svdeoham. 
The present and anticipated eettlere will doubt
less do all in tbeir power to forward each work. 
—GW/4 Herald.

8 not on thb Sun.—A correspondent of 
the Trtbune, writing from Westchester, 
calls the attention of the scientific to a large 
spot on the Sun, noticed by him on Satur
day last, at noon, by the aid of a smoked 

^ _ __ glass, and an hear befere «onset plainly
flfiOtort Hooqfe Barrett admitted the new without the glass,

From the Niagara Mail
THE PHILOSOPHY OF ADVERTISING.

If a chap was to fall into a well, up'to.bis neck, 
I kinder reckon he might shiver there till he shook 
his teeth out, without any one comin to hie aid, 
uoleee he sung out murder, or something else eo'e 
to alarm hie wife and bring her to rescue. Jeet 
so it is in regard to merchiodize. A man may 
hev hia shop full of goods, but if no one knows 
it, what good does it do him F He may have 
two or three or a doseo local customers, bat to 
fetch a crowd, he roust call a crowd, and the 
only way to call 'em is to sound the news in 
that eternal trumpet, the Newspaper l Adverti
sing goods is jest like snorin' or (akin a cryio' 
baby to Church ! If you sleep ia church, nod 
dont snore, how's folks in the back seats or on 
the gallery, to know that you are there 7 and in 
regard to the baby, folks wouldn’t never know 
you could raise one, if when nurse takes him to 
church, he didn't begin to let off eteem. But 
when he yells not good and strong, every body, 
parson and all, feel mit y good, they look at him 
and aay to themselves, " fine be by that, by ho- 
key ! a regular young rhinoesercow, by gam !" 
The more he hellers the more people know it, 
and the more they know it, the more they think 
about it l And on the same principle, exactly, 
the more noise yon make in a newspaper's 
columns, the more people think about you; they 
read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest what you 
say, and then they go and see you. Spo.io two 
rain cats wae havin' a tooth and tassel under 
your bed room winder, how'd you and your wife, 
if you are lucky enough to have one, know them 
cats was thsr unless they med it known? You'd 
be as ignerent of the lact, as an old shoe, but the 
more they yaw and yell, and yowl, the more 
satisfied you be that,—theme um. They adver
tise, and at last yir wife begins to tarn in the 
bed, and you expect she's goin to give tongue 
too, and to prevent the comin cat-as-iropby, you 
get up cuesion all manner of cats, and opeoin the 
winder quite sly, you send yir old bootjack at the 
critters, and you are sure you winged one end 
wowodid the other, from the way they went 
finin’ end epittio’ and yellin' across the yard.— 
Then yir wife eez “ good for Doby !" and yon 
torn into bed agin and are soon fast asleep, 
drramin' of cate, bootjohoe and banjo’s. Now if 
a little advertiein from a pair of poor Tom cats 
could do all that, what influence riiust a widely 
circulated newspaper have ? You can tell by 
the old rule of three—if one pair of tom cats stir 
up one man and wife, how many men and wives 
would five ihousaud put through ? That's the 
way to work it.

How does fire-tongued devil-driven, virtue 
hatin’ scandal mongers do business ? If they 
want to spot a man or gall's character, do they 
talk to themselves, or to their shadow or in tbeir 
sleep ? No they get on the house top of ill-feme 
and stick their legs over the eave troff, and talk 
it on till the very atmosphere stink# of eolpbur. 
They beslime all that come near ’em. And in 
regard to hackbiiio, I always consider the receiv
er worse than the thief ! If you hear a whiled 
sepulchre, trvin to besmear s good man's name, 
just put yir fingers to your ears end walk away.—
If one hears a vile story aed telle it he is helpio 
the slanderer to advertise, and the older n story 
gets, like a bachelor, the uglier it grows. Tbs 
scandal hatcher advertises.

If you are an honest man and have goods to 
sell and want to sell them, there ia one or the 
other kind of advertisin will have to be did. The 
first is to advertise in a paper that is popular and 
that folks read, get a rush of'customers, sell low, 
sod get new goods often, and then you have a 
eight to keep up with the times and your pay
ments I Pay great attention to the ladies, they 
are the boss, don't forget that. For instance in 
your advertised catalog, you have broadcloths; 
well a lady sees it. Now they are more particu
lar about their husband than you’d opine. She’ll 
aay to her mao at breakfast, " mrdty your 
Sunday go-to-meetin’ coat ie very sEabby and 
seamy, I'm ashamed to be seen with you in it, 
and you know a coat is a great thing and all de
pends on makin a good show, etternally, for yoy- 
know coat makes the man, and want of coat the 
monkey, and there is Gimp & Bobbin hee just 
got their new goods, 1 see their advertisement 
in the eaeey Mail, last night, and they hev 
splendiferous new broadcloth, and they are sellio 
low for caah or approved credit; I had belter go 
down and pick you out a piece, you know how 
well that invisible green has worn that I bought 
yon two years ago." " Well I dunno, 1 apoee 
yea know beat, honey-duck," eez the mankind. 
Sa away the bet ter-two-thirds goes and gets the 
new coat cut off. " la there anything eleo to 
dayT” says Gimp as he is tyin up the parcel.— 
" What is the price of that Shawl," enquires the 
lady, " Is that the new Jenny Lind shawl that 
you advertise?" Well, she looka at it, three 
different ways, and eez "she'll think of it," and 
ahehas been thinkin of it ever since the adver 
tieement appeared, but you see it wouldon't do 
for her to aay so till the right time. So home 
she goes thinkin amazingly of the shawl: when 
her man comes from his workshop she has an un 
usually nice supper ready, and altogether she 
seems in a wonderful good humor. After supper 
she shows the cloth, and the husbend thinks She 
bee med a good bargain, and he gets into a good 
humor too, for nothin makes him forget hie cares, 
so soon as to find hie wife smiling and good- 
natured, nothin makes him feel so like drinking 
gin as for her to be in the sulks. So as I was 
eayin he is in a good humor and he asks if ehe 
had seen nothin that ehe wanted, when ehe was 
out ahoppin. Then she talks of the scarcity of 
money, sad ie afraid they can’t afford to spend 
any more money, for a good while, and winds up 
by sayin’ that Gimp tried hard to make her lake 
one of them splendid new shawls that are so 
fashionable—but ehe'a afaid they cant afford it. 
Well the husband daeeint aay beans again the 
shawl, for haint he just got a coat off the best 
piece of cloth in the town; and he replies—" if 
you like the shawl my dear, yen muet have it, I 
don’t believe in leltin my wife go shabby, and 
you know duck that I want to eee you ae well 
dressed ae your neighbors." NoflT spoke, the 
Shawl is advertised, and the shawl is sold.— 
When you advertise, always give things in de
tail. Sayin you have received a general essori- 
raent. Sex., aim the right way. Spoein yir wife 
breaks her china teapot, ehe immediately takes 
up the newspaper to eee who has any for sale.— 
Often people sees some useful thing such ae i 
fine tooth comb or n lot of sewages advertised, 
and when they go to the store, they eee some
thing else that they didn’t think of before, and 
tout they want: it is thus that a triflin thing ad
vertised, often draws a customer who buys a lot 
of things before ehe gets through. Always men
tion thing* in detail if you are n retail er

The ollui kiu.i of ndvei tie'uig Is dune ly /««« 
Skerif! I hev ben young and now I am growin 
old, and I never knew a merchant yet, who didn't 
do hie own advertisin who didn't get the Sheriff 
to torn aaleemaa for him at the last. And when 
he cornea down onto a coon it is like a gallopin 
consumption, soon cold coffee with a covey.— 
When he sella he don’t atop to look at the marks 
to eee if the article is goto under coat, he cant 
dwell but' knocks it down aed knocks the mer
chant up in matter of nine hours by the watch 
One would imagine that a chap who never adver
tised hie goods, had stole 'em some whore and 
was afraid the owner would, as soon as he seen 
them advertised, come and claim his property; 

may be «ah a thief. A man wha is afraid

to advertise, ie yfraid to look an honest Public their trials that one hid himself, and the 
m the/aca, that’s veracity: and they are jest as other hid the body he bad killed, which 
feered of him. I'm always suspicions ef a chap bidjn- maojfe„ed a consciousness of guilt, 
tb»i h.. . .10» foil of ,ood. ,,d ne..r .pe-d. . lnd , diecrelioo to discern bclw.en good 
cent to makin people aware of it, he ta either a , -, . _ .big fool or o bi, .faite ! Wh.o *cb . co-o i. “d And there wa. oo m.t.Dce m
luck, enough To get . oooo co.lon.cr hc-d or. .« *b* l,,t ""'“T* where o boy wm tried »t 
takes daggrytipe of him eure, for it aim likely Abmgton for firing two barns; sod It ap- 
he’ll see him agin in n harry; tor you see the peering that he had malice, revenge, and 
man that dont advertise never sells goods twice cunning, bo was found guilty, condemned
to the same person, he sells so little that he bas 
to charge like thunder to be able to live. He ie 
so stingy that he would let his baby out to a 
beggar at a penny a day, and if be ever gave a 
blind man a cent it would be sure to be a bad 
ooe. Hia store smells so musty with hie darned 
old six year old moth eaten fly specked old fash
ioned goods that ia enough to knock a negro 
down to go into it, let alone a lady. Yon eee, 
goods ie like galls they must go when they are in 
the fashion, and good lookin' or else a yoke of 
oxen would'nt drew ’em off afterwards. The 
man that advertises moat does moat ousinces, 
because he dont make one stock last one lifetime. 
I know a merchant of this deeetrict who has im
ported three different batches of goods within a 
year, from Earope—and none of your small 
schooner loads either each time—and now he’s 
nearly sold out agin ! How doee he and hia 
partner get rid of ao many goods 7 They adver
tise more than all the others put together, that’s 
the ftpw, I can prove it;

If you want to borrow money, if yon want to 
lend money, if you want n farm to rent, if you 
have one to sett—Advertise. If year hose, pig, 
cow, colt, sheep oxen or husband go astray, ad
vertise them right off, and not run the chance of 
loeio them altogether or bavin to pay ae much 
as they are worth in chargea for their keep. If 
you are a shoemaker, tailor, blacksmith, waggon 
maker or any kind of eeefol mechanic, show peo
ple that you are not ashamed of being a mechan
ic, by advertising. If you keep a hotel, make it 
known. When people eee a man advertise, they 
know he is a business man. The world is full 
of folks who want. Some want to sell, some 
want to buy. and the only way to meet these 
wants and make money ie to advertise. Adver
tising is like honesty, it pays well if followed up. 
Merchants think nothing of piyin forty dollars 
for one sign with nothing hot their name on it.— 
Well whet do you tbisk of bavin two thousand 
signs a week in a newspaper. In it you can 
■how your whole establishment to the country 
every week. If yon are wise, just rub your eyes 
and go to work and advertise.

YANKEE DOODLE.

PRIDE.

■T" CHARLES SWAIN.

Though pride may show some nobleness, 
When Honor’s its ally,

Yet there is such a thing on earth,
As holding heads too high !

The sweetest bird builds near the ground:
The loveliest flower springs low;

And wo mast stoop for happiness,
If we its worth would know.

Like water that incruste the rose,
Stil! hardening to its core,

So pride incases human hearts 
Until they feel no more,

Shut up within themselves they live,
And selfishly they end 

A life, that never kindness did 
To kindred or to friend.

Whilst virtue, like the dew of heaven, 
Upon the heart descends.

And draws its hidden sweetness ont,
The more, as more it bends !

For there’s a strength in loveliness, 
Which nerves us to endure—

A heroism in distress—
Which readers victory sure/

The humblest being born, ie great,
If true to hie degree;

Hie virtue illustrates hie fete,
Whatever that may be !

Thus let as daily learn to love 
Simplicity and worth;

For not the eagle—but the dove 
Brought peace unto the earth !

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.

An occurrence has unfortunately taken 
rlace at Nottingham, which seems very 
ikely to show the absurdity of capital pun» 

ishment in all cassa of murder. On Friday 
last, a child ten years of age, wilfully 
drowned hia brother, aged 14 months. He 
has given two contradictory accounts in 
exculpation of himself. He ie, therefore, 
conscious of a wrong act. In all probabi
lity he will be tried for murder, and English 
lawyers and judges will argue from the con
flicting excuses that this precocious assas
sin wsa perfectly aware of the enormity of 
hie crime at the time of commission, and 
possessed what Judge Blackstone calls “ a 
mischievous discretion,” and haling ao, 
they will infer the necessary malice, end 
argue that he took the poor infant out of 
hie father’s house, and led him to the river 
side for the purpose of murder. It is equal» 
ly probable that the jury will convict him, 
when sentence of death must be pronounced 
as a matter of course. If the abettors of 
legal and judicial homicide be consistent in 
their principles, they will hang this infant 
of ten years, as an “ example of terror” to 
all persons, old and young, and in profound 
ignorance of the Hebrew text, flatter them
selves that they are fulfilling the divine 
command to abed the blood of him that abed 
man's blood.

This murder, for such until the inquest 
has been held it must be unquestionably 
considered, is not unique, nor are execu - 
tiona of mere infante on the gallows of rare 
occurrence in civilized England, which has 
inflicted the capital penalty on more people, 
and has in consequence had more murders 
than any country in Europe, except Spain, 
and perhaps Italy. The following records 
of our extreme folly and barbarism are col
lected by Sir William Blackstone:—

In these cases our maxim ia that malitia 
supple»tatem. Under seven years of age, 

an inf-nt rar.-.:*. ' „ "v , ,
for then a felonous discretion is almost an 

(possibility in nature, but at eight years 
old he may be guilty of felony. Also, under 
fourteen though an infant shall be prima 
facie adjudged to be * doli capax,’ yet if it 
appear to the court and jury that he was 
4 doli capax,’ and could distinguish between 
good and evil, he may be convicted and suf
fer death. Thus, à girl of thirteen has 
been burnt for murdering her mistress, and 
one boy of ton, and another of nine years 
old, who had killed their companions, have 
been sentenced to death, and he of ten years 
actually hanged; beet use it appeared *n

and hanged accordingly. Thus, also in 
very modern times, a hoy of ten years old 
was convicted on his own confession of 
murdering hi# bedfellow ; there appearing 
in his whole behavour plain takens of a mis 
cbievoua diacre lion, and as the sparing of 
hie tender years might he of dangerous con 
sequence to the public, by propagating a 
notion that children might commit such 
atrocious crimes with impunity, it was un 
aniaaously agreed by all the judges that he 
was a proper subject of capital punishment.

Such je the wise law and practice of 
England. It ia etnnge that Blackstone 
should have forgotten that of the eight per 
sons who were banged at Tyburn, Febru
ary 11, 1751, three were children—one for 
some depredation in the street, and the 
other two 4 burglaries !’ Dr. Taylor in hi#
4 Letter on the Spy System at Boltonle 
Moore,' mentions that several persons were 
banged at Lancaster for riot and felony in 
1813, one of whom, an ‘idiot boy, 
young and childish, that on the scaffold ho 
cried out for hie mother, thinking ehe bad 
the power to save him.' We might enu
merate several instances of the revolting 
barbarity which has been practised in this 
country under the maxim, that 4 Malice 
supplied the defect of age,' but the above 
are sufficient to show what might be ex» 
peeled. A country in which such a deed 
could be perpetrated as the dragging of a 
young girl to the gallows by six men, 
without amending its vicious vitiating prac
tice, ie capable of any atrocity.

We can believe that the young fêlions 
enumerated above, possessed that mischiev
ous discretion which is necessary to satis
fy the law ana the judge, but that any one 
of them bad that knowledge of the enormi» 
ty of murder and arson, which only eatify a 
rational man that they were on a level with 
adult murderers and incendiaries we may 
well doubt. Had the law been devised by 
Droco himself, it could not bo more pro
foundly regardless of just distinctions in re
gard to persons.

We have no doubt that all the cases 
mentioned by Judge Blackstone were cases 
of insanity—a disease which our judges, of 
all men that can read and write, are ioMl 
able to understand. Baron Alderson could 
not perceive the insanity of Mr. Pate, he 
could not so much as comprehend the deci
sive evidence given by the experienced Dr. 
Munro. The condemnation and execution 
of William Crouch, a few years ago, who 
in a proxyem of lunacy killed hie wife, 
affords another proof of the inability of 
English judges do deal properly with ques
tions concerning the state of another per
sons reason. Bellingham who was hanged 
for shooting Mr. Percival in 1812, in a man
ner in which none but confirmed madmon 
adopt, was held by Lord Mansfield to be 
perfectly in hie senses, because among 
other curious and weaker reasons, 4 be bad 
gone out like another min; bo came up to 
London by himself at Christmas; he was 
under oo restraint; no medical man had at
tended him to cure hie malady; and be was 
regular in all hie habits.’ Professional 
psychologists know very well that murder, 
attempts at suicide, and other violent acts, 
are frequently the first overt indications of 
insanity; and for this reason, and the aingu - 
1er inaptitude of criminal judges to compre
hend the existence of the malady in any 
other form than that which -ie described in 
law books, we ought in cases of murder to 
subject tho prisoner to scientific examina
tion before putting him on hie trial. This 
course is followed in France, and, we be
lieve in Belgium. It is found to be of ad
mirable use. Both judge and jury are then 
quite assured that the accused is perfectly 
sane, arid the former saved from the risk of 
making himself laughed at by talking on a 
subject of which he has no knowledge, and 
n opposition to competent medical opinion. 
The case of the child at Nottingham offers 
an opportunity for adopting this French 
improvement at once. We are confident 
that :t- will be found, though be did give 
false accounts to exculpate himself, he has 
not that knowledge of the heinousness of 
murder which alone can be held sufficient 
for conviction, where reason, and not pre
judice for the laws of law books, is consul
ted.—London Morning Advertiser.

Inornioos Mods to aid a prisoner’s 
Ebcapk.—Yesterday morning a suspicious 
looking package was received at the Post 
Office in this city, postmarked 44 St. Louie 
—20c. paid—care of M. Wickcreham.”— 
Baker, to whom the package was addressed 
was arrested a month or two sinco, on the 
mail route between this place and Sf. Lou
ie, after being detected in the act of taking 
one of the mail bags. A few days aller 
this, some discoveries were made in a trunk 
in possession of a woman passing for Ba
ker’s wife, in St. Louis, which implicated 
him as having been extensively engaged in 
mail depredations. During Baker’s çoufine
ment, several demonstrations heve been 
made at night about the jail, as supposed, 
to effect his release ; and on one or two 
occasions he came very near making his 
escape. The jailer therefore pot him in 
irons end secured him to the floor. _ The 
package alluded to was opened and found 
to contain three pamphlets bound together 
and lettered with gold. 44 all for love.”—

these pamphlets—one of which was the 
trial of Professor Webstar—were not so 
neatly bound for nothing. Accordingly the 
book wae taken to a book binder, who pro
nounced that nothing was concealed about 
it. This did not eetiefy Wtckerehem. He 
thought from the thickness of the covers 
that the book contained something which 
was to assist Baker in making hie escape.— 
After reaching home he commenced cut
ting up the covers of the book, and two 
small saws about eight inches ia length, 

i such ae machines te use in sawing iron, 
were brought te view» Kona but a work

man could have concealed these at we in the 
cover of a book ; none but • sagacious 
rogue could have have suggested the plan 
and none hut a vigilant jailor could have 
detected i\,—Spring field (ll.) Journal-

LAKE SUPERIOR AND THE NORTH» 
ERN COUNTRY.

It is a remarkable circumstance that ao 
uttlo attention has been paid in Canada to 
the immense tract of country lying to the 
north of our boundary line, and knot* a as 
the Hudson Bay Company’s Territory.— 
There can be no question that the injurious 
and demoralizing sway of that Company, 
over a region of four millions of square 
miles, will ere long be brought to an en<L 
and that the destinies of this immense coun
try will be united with our own. The pco* 
pie of U pper Canada are the most interest
ed in the controvesy now going on between . 
the peoplc/of Red River settlement end the 
Hudson’» Bay Company, as to the validity 
of the Company’s charter ; and we think 
the time is nearly arrived when Canada 
should become a party to the demand from 

was so lbo |jume Government fora stringent in
quiry into the validity of the said charter,
It is unpardonable that civilization should 
be excluded from half a continent, on ni 
best but a doubtful right of ownership, for 
the benefit of 232 shareholders. The in
terests of the whole of this boundless couc* 
try, civil, moral, and commercial, are with
out law or restriction in the bands of the 
Company's servants, and Well informed per- . 
sons do not hesitate to say that fifty tribee 
of Indians settled in various parte of the 
tract claimed by it, have been systematical
ly demoralised for the benefit of the Compn» 
ny.

Our present purpose is not, however» 
with the validity of the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s claim to the country north of the 
Canadian line,—but to call attention to the 
value of that region, and the vast commet* 
cial importance to this country, and espe
cially to this section, which must, ere long, 
attach to it. The too-general impression 
entertained ia that the territory in question 
is a frozen wilderness, incapable of cultiva
tion, and utterly unfit for European coloni
zation. This impression was undoubtedly 
set afloat, and has been maintained by the 
Company for its own very evident purpos 
ses ; so long as that opinion could be kept 
up, th^ir charter was not likely to bo dit- 
turbed. But 1 igbt has been breaking in on 
the subject, in spite of tbeir efforts to keep 
it out. Europeans unconnected with the 
Company, and servants of the Company 
with whom ruptures have occurred, have 
from time to time boon dropping informa
tion on the capabilities of the soil, and we 
believe it is now established to tbe satis
faction of all who have studied the subjeet 
that there ie en immense tract of moat 
valuable land immediately north of Upper 
Canada, which will, ere long yield a rich 
return to the hardy pioneer of the forest.— 
In a recent, work, by Mr. James Edward 
Fitzgerald, it is stated that “ there ie net 
a more favorable situation on the face of 
the earth for the employment of egricultiv» 
ral industry than the locality of the Red 
River.” Besides this ex tensive settlement, 
he adds,44 there is the whole country seve
ral thousand miles in extent, between the 
Red River and the frontiers of Canada, 
along the hue of Rivers and Lakes which 
connect Lake Whinoipcg with Lake Supe
rior.” 44 This is a magnificent country for 
civilization.” Sir George Simpson, too, 
speaks highly of ihebsauty of this country, 
and the fertility of the soil. Sir Edward 
Belcher, speaks of 14 the rich lands situated 
on the Wallamatte and other rivers." Mr. 
Ballcntyne gives similar testimony. Sir 
Alexander Mackenzie wrote—44 There U 
not perhaps a finer country in the world 
for the residence of uncivilized man, than 
that which occupies the space between 
Red River arid Lake Superior; fish, venison, 
fowel and wild rice are in great plenty ; 
the fruit are strawberries, plume, cherries, 
hazelnuts, gooeberries, currents, raebefriee, 
pears, kc.” Montgomery Marlin speaks 
of one peep where the River Swan 44 mean
ders for thirty miles in breadth, and con
fined by‘two lofty ridges of equal height, 
displaying a most delightful intermixture 
of wood and lawn, which stretch out until 
the blue mist obscures the prospect /'
“ some part,"' he says, 44 of the inclining 
heights are covered with stately foi> 
eels, relieved by promontories of the finest 
verdure, whete the Elk and Buffalo enjoy 
a delicious pasturage.” And he tolls us 
that 44 the Swan rune 80 miles through 
such scenery” in latitude 56 deg. 41 m.

Mr. Filxgerald asserts, that there are 
500,000 square miles of soil, a great part of 
of which is favorable j[ur settlement and 
agriculture, and all so well supplied with 
game, as to give great facility to colonisa
tion. Here is a field for Canadian ente
rprise ! There used formerly to be a trade 
route from Fort-William, at the head of 
Lake Superior, to Red River Mttlemeat 
through this tine treat ef country, but the 
Cenrjnny rtfseeuraged it fram fear of lie

A



affecting their charter, and the traffic ie 
now carried on.by ^udeon’e Bay, though 
much more distant and difficult. The dis
tance bet fyipn Fort William and Red River 
KctijWjptotje about 500* mile», and there 
id eawlo bo water communication by river 

fofrftpri-l tlié way. But westward, be- 
y'rTn j rFcuc^l River Settlement, thero ie 
(rttidto Ut a magnificent country, tlirougl 
which the Saekalclicv in River extends, and 
is navigable for boats and canoes, through1 
out tsf/poifiy©roP* 1400 miles ! It stretches 
from the ttpeky Mountains to Lake Win- 
rttpBjpnBHFTliore is but one Rapid Ihrough- 

rvdlitw ^ It ie asserted that water communies 
"Vfùd^WdV fchc obtained on British soil, clear 
“lîirpûçlVfrom Lake Superior to the Rocky 
Monp^nç,-r-anJ that tho eourco of the 
Columbia River might he so nearly ap 
ÿMâtiléï.a» to render it almost continuous 
to the Pacific.

ÿpcjimate, Mr. Fitzgerald says : 
f «'M^ch,has been said of the extreme cold 

of, the çquntry as indicated by the thcr 
jgo^pxete.r. It is well known, however, that 
it ig not tho degree but the character of the 
epld,which renders it obnoxious to men 
aii)J the climate of tliis country is quite a 
ngreealde, if not more so, than the best 
pajt of Çanada. The height of the latitude 
gives, p.o clue whatsoever to the degree of 
cold or, jo tho nature of tlieclimatc. Men 
xyho.afo competent froiu persona! observa 
Jipp4 .tp. giyo an opinion, assert that the 
po|dvis tqprc apparently intense, at any rate 
t^Çipiççe.disagroeahle, at Fort Churchill

but a small sum to pay for securing eo 
great an advantage,and whether it becomes 
a public or a private work, we trust it‘will' ► 
be ere long undertaken.

It ie very certain that if we build a Canal 
at the Sault Ste Marie, the Americana will 
not attempt it, and wo will have, as at the 
Niagara River, a monopoly of the route.—
If the work ia much longer deferred, how
ever, our neighbors will no doubt be at it.— 
Toronto Globe.

MEXICO AND TEXAS.

HURON SIGNAL.
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HINTS TO THE ELECTORS.

ip 'latitude, 59 deg. than at Pern’s River 
fl)W thé' Artie Circle ; and that ve;;»tnbleUjtt)n
lirola iWre easily nourished at the latter in 
lliudtUfkyi Mountains, than it is ten degs. 
f»ij,lbç;rlgtip.tl), upon tho shores of Hudson 
Bnvv ,Üpon the River Liard, or “ The 
RWVy of ‘ tho Mountain*,” in latitude GO 
«k-gi éll garden produce has been grown, 
uadunacy. kinds of grn-n, even, I believe, 
y hua,t pnaV any rate, the country about this 
l iyer‘ip.»aid to be quits a« productive and 
liaiitahie js that mnny deg. further south 
ônf.fcàiàtern shores of thee nünont.”

No reasonable man can doubt that the 
î*q|i98 of 4bis country will, ere many years 
icvqlvc^ bp reaped by “ Anglo-Sa^on-entcr* 
prfyb,^ an^ it will bo tho fault of this.sec- 
flïVwifÜpper Canada if it becomes not the 
bi^hxtuy for its traffic. Let any one look 
at lbft:,m»p and if ho can fancy that the 
tçj&^.pqrt is true which is affirmed of tho 
wide region of country stretching west
ward to the Rocky Mountains, he may form 
soiueddehof tho profitable commerce which 
ivtU,go98!f>a98 through Lake Superior. In 
d,Cjiofid«liA of- the hope that tliu high road 
for the Pacific may yet take this direction — 
fhtfrè 'id a:fi"ld of enterpnze presented suf- 
fiHeht 10 satiate tho warmest imagination.

-T-be City of Toronto, and all the conn' 
try.northward, from Nottawasaga to tho 
Sfugecn, are especially interested in mak 
fhg a txdJ btroke for the trade of Lake Supe 
rtoH '1J'Apert from the scarcely explored re 
seurtia we have alluded to, the trade of 
Lake ftiy^rior is already great and rapidly 
oq the increase. The waters of this Lake 
arifbët) miles in length, 130 in width, and 
HfeOHh circumference. It is 900 feet deep 
a»4 abounds with trout, white-fish, and 
sturgeon. Above 30 Rivera dis
charge; themselves into it, and although 
tho'immodieto shores are generally rocky 
and bakfen—as we have seen, it is far other 
vyise when tho country is penetrated a short 
distance. We need not speak of the Cop- 
per Mipeg, which are every day, on both 
chords pf the Lake, establishing their great 
ttiTfrb r the trade from this source alone 
will undoubtedly prove a most important 
(ur’iue.

His eery clear that a railway from the 
pyinl on Lake Huron, best fitted to catch 
t hoi rape of Lake Superior and the Wcs- 
tërtfWfi lories, straight through to Toron- 
l#;i wMfdrew, sooner or later, an immense 
amount of trade in this direction. It cuts 
Off atvjgaat 600 inilos of journey by any 
American route. The project to this end 
odVueforo tho public is entitled to the 
tvfekifiest sympathy and wo trust that in de 
termining the route the through trade will 
Dpt be overlooked, on tho ground of its 
finell extent at this moment. Every effort 
éhôuld bo made to. push the work through, 
even at tho risk of some taxation for a few 
years.
s But there is another work yet to be* 
€$C£u|e«], the completion of which would 
secure |o us the controul of the Superior 
trade. We mean the formation of a Canal 
to connect Lake Superior with Lake Du
ron. • Our readers are all aware that the 
waters of Superior flow into Heron by 8t. 
Mary Rapids, which, are not navigable.— 
The cargoes of vessels arc transhipped at 
Sautr Ste. Marie from one Like to the oth
er.'-For many years a ship canal has been 
contemplated to connect the two great 
walers^hutas yet nothing effietual has 
been dope. It is however an ascertained 
fact that the work may bo easily accom
plished; Sumo years ago the Government 
of lho State of Michigan ordered an exarni- 
UMNix as to its practicability, an I J. Mur 
ray, E>q., a competent man, having mads J 
tlibrtiugh examination reported that a Ca 
Bal rtf 4,500 feet, with locks 100 by 32 
might te built to effet the object foi 1 12, 
5,2,1 (£<8,1 11.) In 1817 when tho minei 
brg in to come into notice, our own tiuvvin

The following has been copied by the N.
Ÿ. Com., from Mexican papers of tho 9th 
inst. :

“ Several samples of gold have been 
found near the old copper mines on Gila.—
The Telegraph says, that there is scarce a 
doubt that the precious metal ia as abun
dant upon several of the tributaries of that 
river, as it is upon the Sacramento. The 
Apaches Indians however, are so hostile 
that it ia useless fur any but large parties 
to attempt the exploration cf * he region.—
The vi»i,t of Wild Cat, the Seminole Chief, 
to the Arkansas, is sa d to be Vith a view 
to induce a portion of the Seminoles and 
other tribes of that mtaio, to emigrate and 
settle with him upon a tract belew El Paso 
granted hi.n upon condition that he shall 
protect tho Mexicans from tlie incursions of 
the C".muisnch *». T;.n Telegraph furnish
es tho l-iüpw.ing information relativo-to the 
Indian fcflVis : —

“ The rxpirns rider from Austin brings 
intelligence flint a council of the Indian 
tribes has recently been held, and the pra* 
rie tribes have formed an alliance to make 
a general war upon our settlement. The 
Kioxvays on the frontiers of Santo Fo vve 
are informed are among our most bitter 
enemies. Tho C immanches have also join
ed in with the hostile league. This news 
will cause alarm in Texas, as our frontier 
settlers have long, been expecting an Indi
an war and are prepared fur it. It is 
hotter for us that tho Indians have openly 
declared war, as wo were much more in 
jeopardy, while wo were -nominally ' at 
peace, and and yet constantly seeking fur 
opportunities to murder any settlers who 
unhappily stray within their reach. If the 
government remove the line of military 
posts to tho route lately surveyed by Cap
tain Marcy from the Red River to Dona 
Ana, theso marauding tribes would then be 
kept in check.

From the tone of Toxas papers general
ly, wo opine that thero is no danger of the 
rejection of the terms offered by the boun
dary bill passed last session of Congress.—
The Galveston Ciuilion goes so far as to 
speculate upon what shall be dono with the )gû
money received under its provisions from " ■ <.]<-} e
the United States. It thinks that after 
paying tlip debts of Texas, three millions 
will remain. This sum ia to be received in 
U. S. Bonds bearing five per cent interest, 
which will yield a revenue of $150,000 per 
annum—more than sufficient to pay tho 
whole expenses of tho state government.—
This it says, would enable Texas to do 
what no other state has done, that is, abol
ish all tpxos.

LATEST FROM CALIFORNIA.

Tho Empire City reached New York at 
10 yesterday morning, bringing 300 passen
gers and 02,000,000 in gold dust. The 
Georgia left* Chagres before the Empire 
City, and the Cherokee was to leave on the 
following day. They will bring each 250 
or 300 passengers. Tho Empire City left 
Chagres on the 26th, and Kingston, Jamai
ca, on the 29th.

The Isthmus and tho N. Orleans, which 
left San Francisco on the 1st and 5th ult., 
had both arrived at Panama, but the Sarah 
Sands, which left on the 25th Sept, had not 
arrived. The Reuador which left SanFran- 
cieco on tho 15th Sept, did not reach Pana 
ma till the 18th having got out of coals.

The accounts from the “diggins” aro va 
rious, and many are finding their way back 
from tho mines. Accounts had reached San 
Francisco from the plain, dated Captain 
Wilder’s Station on Salmon Trout River, 
the 28nd Sept, giving the most deplorable 
accounts of the emigrants arriving at that 
place in extreme distress.—[Globe, 7tb.

FROM CALIFORNIA.

."’en'tonkreJ . Hm.br I. In l,. m,.Iu| me||l
oï» thé Canadian side, un.I Mr. Ivrflaly —

Our San Francisco correspondent, in a 
brief note written cm the 17th of Septem
ber, tho day of the fire, says:—

I have hut a moment to inform you 
that San Francisco ie sgain scourged with 
fire. The alarm wa< given at 4 o’clock 
this morning, and notwithstanding vigorous 
efforts were nrado to stop the progress oi 
the flames, they wore of littlo avail until 

n130 bull lings were destroyed. The loss 
exceeds three hundred thousand dollars. 
Tho fire proof walls of i ho “Aha California,' 
xvere an vfleutual bar m staying Iho doras*

“Of ihe PrtCtfis News-Qd» yv not \ frag* 
Types, hooks, presses, pa- 

j |,er—all g in»1. Tho building, in whichcord.bgly «.min-,I Hie country, »n.| repor-, ibe ,,per WH1,nn,P,|
tfd oo. tho feasibility of tho work. lie, 
futtpd that tho fill to .bo overcome was | 
only. 13 feet and he proposed to cff- ct it by ! 
a C’Wtl 4000 feet long, cut through St.1

also in ruins, hut the materials ot the office 
were all eared . .

M«try’s-Inland, with two locks of 9 feet fall | ARREST OF SLAVE ' CATCHERS '—
«well. Ho inado two estimates of ilie cost 
of the work —one for lucks the size of tin? 
WeIJnr.d Csnol, to pass vrsecls lÔUby 2ùJ 
Ànfl the other the size of those of the St. 
Lawrence Canal to pass vessel* 175 by ilf. 
Uis estimate for tho former was £56,38S 
9s. 0j..,and for the lutter £63,138 9s. U l. 
frt his report hu soys:—“In drawing up 
thb estimate, I have assumed the wb-»!o of 
the excavation to be reck, upon which I
hut'. 4 *

GREAT EXCITEMENT
Boston,*t>ci. 23, 1850.

Messrs. Knight and Hughes, reputed 
slave cat' heis, xvi.ro this afternoon arrested 
by Shcr.ff Coburn, uc a cliargo of couspira- 
c.y i « kidnap.

They gavo bonds, and were discharged

Thr present etate of existenco is not 
only a state of probation in reference to a 
future life, but aleo a state of progression 
in reference to the generations that are to 
come after us. The social, moral and in* 
lellcctual condition of man now, in the 
most civilizcd.countries of the earth, com
pared with the lowest stage of savageBm, 
cannot be regarded as the result of chance, 
nor of an inflexible destiny established in 
the nature of things, but must be viewed 
as the effect of a gradual process of pro* 
gression. The discoveries, the arts, 
sciences, refinements and substantial physi
cal comforts now.enjoyed in the highest 
state of civi'ization are only, in a limited 
degree, attributable to tho superior wisdom 
and enterprise of the generation whidion- 
joÿs them. They are only, as it were, an 
advanced step in the gradual process of pro
gression that has been going on for ages, 
and which is yet far from being completed. 
And had our progenitors for th'reo thousand 
years back, been disposed, like the Hindoos 
or the inhabitants of China, to act on the 
real- conservative or stand-still principle, 
tho physical, moral and intellectual im
provements of trie present day could hot 
possibly have existed. In short, we take 
it for granted that it is the ddty of every 
man to assist in proportion to his circum
stances and abilities, in advancing the con* 
dition of society—to endeavor, with right 
good will, to leave mankind better than 
he found them, and, to enjoy the consola
tion arising from the consciousness that he 
had been instrumental in adding one other 
stop to the progressive improvement of his 
species.

If, then, it is admitted that progress is 
the law of nature, as well in reference to 
humanity, as in reference to the material 
world, it may bo presumed that politics ie 
one of t!:° first subjects that should engage 
the attention of man. This is, perhaps, a 
very hetrod 'X sentiment. The groat mul* 
titude have hitherto been taught to believe 
that it was utter foolishness on their part 
to trouble themselves with politics—*a very 
venerable ojJ Bishop of Rochester said 
long ago, that “ ho could not understand 

bad to do with tho laws 
except to obey them,” and the most eminent 
Divine of our own times was frequently in 
the hab;t of telling his hearers to “leave 
politics to the potshreds of the earth !*’ and 
that, too, at a time when he himself was one 
of the keenest politicians in Britain ! Such 
opinions and advices whether delivered by 
Statesmen or Divines should be removed 
with much caution—they arc injurious to 
the progress of society and the man who 
promulgates them is either an object of pity 
or of suspicion—he is cither ignorant or 
dishonest. The religion, morals, intelli
gence, prosperity and happiness of a peo
ple, aro all, in a very important degree, in* 
fluenccd by the Government, laws and civil 
institutions under which they live; and to 
tell a man that he should take no interest 
in politics, is virtually telling him that ig* 
norar.ee is preferable to knowledge. Un
fortunately, however, this counsel of intri* 
guing politicians and political Divines haa 
been extensively listened to and acted on. 
A very large proportion of men in the most 
enlightened countries have taken no inte
rest in politics—they are, in a great mea
sure ignorant of the subject—they have 
left it to the “ potshreds of the earth and 
in conformity with the opinion of the good 
old Bishop of Rochester, they have really 
nothing to do with the laws except to pay 
for them and obey them. It ie a sad fact, 
that even in countries where tho elective 
franchise has been liberally extended— 
where a large majority of the adult male 
popnlatipn possess tho privilege of voting, 
fully two-thirds of tho Electors take no 
interest mi political matters. They aro 
ignorant of tlie power which this privilege 
confers, and hence they set no value upon 
it. Many of them have even to bo coaxed 
or bribed to exercise the privilegc.and would 
not voluntarily walk a mile to tender their 
vote. Indeed, they seem to regard the 
franchise as a tax—a sort of a legal imposi
tion similar to being selected as a pathmas- 
ter, or a juror, or some other non-paid offi
cer of functionary. And unices some body 
will draw them to the poll in a buggy or n 
sldigh, they would remain at home as indif
ferent to tho result i.f the elcetion as a 
parcel of stoics or dundorpates. Nay, they 
evoo seem to think that they are doing a 
service to the public-spirited neighbor, who 
has harnessed.his team for their accommo* 
dation, and in some instances have actually 
demanded favors as a return for going to 
tho poll with a man who had léss interest 
in the affair than themselves. AI»ny of 
t:iem regard tho franchise as an article of

thousand» of such instances might be ro- 
corded M facte.

•Twere long to tell sod sad to trace
Each step from grandeur to disgrace.

And whether the moral feelings of mans 
kind have undergone a lengthened process 
of deterioration, to enable them to barter 
one of the most sacred rights of civil socie
ty for a glass of two-penny whiskey, or 
whether these moral feelings xvero never 
any higher than at present, and, therefore, 
did not require any dcterioationn One 
thing at least is certain, namely, that the 
manner in which politics is discussed, and 
the manner in which an election is conduct
ed, ore sorely not calculated to convey à 
correct idea of duty, nor to improve the 
morals of uneducated men. There is per
haps, no disposition more generally or more 
visibly prevalent among mankind, than the 
disposition to imitate thoso whom they re
gard as their chiefs or superiors. Every 
class in society looks up to and imitates, 
tc pome extent, tho manner, customs sod 
drees of the class that id conventionally 
above it. This is peculiarly the cage with 
the uneducated or laboring class. Many 
of tlieee peem to have no other rule of duty 
—no other rule by which to regulate their 
conduct, than the example or instructions 
of those who have, by more fortunate cir- 
cumatanccs, boon placed a little higher in 
tho bcuIo of our soc;al arragemonts. Now 
when such men as these see their superiors 
—their educated, iutoliigont, wealthy 
neighbors—the leading men of society, in
cluding even Magistrates and Ministers of 
religion, using stratagems and tham rea
sonings for the purpose of securing the 
votes of tho uneducated peasantry. When 
the " /< ading" men—the respectable moral 
men of the contending political parties 
jocularly banter each other, and boast of 
their success in cajoling, by means of some 
unfair influence, deception, bugbear or mis* 
representation, the simple tanner out of his 
vote. When these intelligent, influential, 
moral, and, it may be, religious men boast 
of their election victories in the same style 
pf bullying bravado that would bo employed 
in boasting of a victory in horse racing or 
cricket-playing, it surely cannot be expect
ed that the simple and comparitively illite* 
rale electors can have anything like cor-

bas always been in favor of the people end 
in harmony with their interests. In short, 
Malcolm Cameron knows more of the pee*» 
pie ot Csnade—4» more intimate with their 
circumstances, went», wishes sud fee hogs 
and consequently a more real representa
tive of the people, ithan perhaps any oth
er man that has bel» a member of a Cana
dian Government.—Or, we think we would 
he supported by more than one-half of all 
Canada, in saying that very few members of 
the House of Assembly have ever been as 
fully identified with the feelings and inter
ests of the people as Malcolm Cameron has 
ever been, and this wo s<xy is the secret of 
his popularity. His popularity ie not con
fined to Kent. He ie popular throughout 
Canada, and all allcmpte to destroy thi 
popularity,‘whether prompted by spleen or 
h? interest, must provo abortive, unless 
Mr. Curoorôn shall be guilty of some great
er acts of political dishonesty than any 
which have yet been laid to his charge. It 
must have been.painful to every honest, 
honorable lover of Canada’s prosperity to 
look-on the despicable attempts that have 
lately been made to destroy Mr. Cameron’s 
political reputation. Not ouly have his si 
leged inconsistencies and his opposition to 
Iiis late colleagues in the Ministry been cm 
ployed against him, but even his unrefined 
manner—his limited education end affinity, 
for tlie uneducated and vulgar have been 
wielded as weapons of destruction against 
his political popuiaiity. We, on all occa
sions, repudiate the ungenerous practice of 
dragging forward a man's had spelling—bis 
vulgar origin, and associations, or bis want 
of what is called refinement and a liberal 
education, as arguments against his politi- 
cal honesty, or his eligibility to represent 
thq wants and wishes of the great industri* 
oils multitude of our Canadian population. 
The multitude aro vulgar and uneducat
ed, and tho thing called sentimental refine
ment ia very far from being a juit represen
tation of popular wants and feelings.— 
Such a man ae Malcolm Cameron may 
possibly be too deeply imbued with the 
rough unsophisticated notions of Farmers 
and Mechanics, to be agreeable to the saucy 
palates of a haughty Aristocrat, dr an ape 
of aristocracy. But farmers and roechenics 
hold the power of returning men to the

reel notions of the n.lure and import.nc, „r A„iemb,yt aDd, l0 lhcir credll, w.
of nn elect,va legislature. It cannot rea* 
sonably he expected that they have any 
just conception of the responsibility which, 
as Electors, they owe to their follow-citi
zens and even to posterity. This, we say, 
cannot reasonably be expected from the 
uneducated portion of the electors. They 
are influenced and guided, both in their 
opinions, ar.d conduct, in election matters, 
by the example of the “leaders.*’ And in- 
etead of regarding the franchise ae a sacred 
trust which they hold for iho public good, 
and for the upright and judicious exercise of 
which they are under a deep moral respon
sibility, they regard election tactics and 
politics ia general as an amusing species of 
gambling.

IION. MALCOLM CAMERON.

The Long Point Advocate of 11th inst. 
says :—

“ This gentleman has resigned his seat 
for the County, of Kent his conduct as a 
public man has mot with the disapprobation 
of bis constituents.”

In justice to the Honorable Malcolm Cam
eron wo beg leave to aet tho Long Point 
Advocate right. It is true we be'ievo that 
the Hon. gentleman haa resigned, but 
there haa been no expression of disappro
bation from his constituents^ Although he 
is a clever representative of the Clear Grit 
principles, and consequently there are many 
who do not coincide exactly with hie viowe 
yet it ia only fair to remark that the gene
ral opinion is very much in hie favor in .tho 
Counties which he has represented as a 
most talented industrious and bard working 
member.—Kent Advertiser.

V la££P 601,1 lo covcr the cost ofc^ntingen 
cies,iinwatering, dams, fcc., lor. In fact, I 
ift’rf mftiro I look upon as a very’ lii*;h e$‘i-

fro.n custody.
Thero is some oxc foment around the I merchandize, valuable just for what it wil;

sheriff.’» office. It xva3 v. i ___
uttV tli

Witlt», knd I am persuaded the work would 
bs undeitaken and executed at much loxv.-r 
rJK,Y • but i considered that it would be 
much more satisfactory to state the maxi 
Aftfln'stim tho work could possibly cost un- 

éhw most unfavorable circumstance».”— 
Slone» lime, sand and clay, it !» slated, aro 
tp boiiad for the woilf near the spot.

Hi'.' t-iavu cttchv,» vvei.o pre
vented from bo ug roughly hanjlud by the

They burst open tho caravart door j istas 
tho driver started hi* horses at full gallop.

The hail was for $10,000, which <vr»a gi
ven by Patrick Riley and Hamilton Willis.

Fqu.xur Church Pkxvs.—A lady of this 
city, in selecting a seat in Church, conclud
ed to give tho preference t - i square pexv, 
as “thero would he room f.r the children to

The largcet cf t|ic§o estimates would bej play about. (Globe

a certain degteo of 
interest on an approaching election. They 
know their votes will bo solicited—and, 
having no moral conviction of tho sacred 
trust they aro called on to discharge, they 
are heady to sell to the highest bidder. It 
ia almost impossible to cooccivo of a more 
humiliating instance of fniman debasement
than that of

Our cotemporary of the Kent Advertiser 
hero elates a fact, which, if uniformly un
derstood and remembered, would prevent a 
very largo amount of humbug being perpe
trated on the public, and a very large 
amount of bad feeling xvhich has been en
gendered through the imprudent and not 
aimiable conduct of those who are ignorant 
of this fact. Malcolm Cameron is popular 
—is a favorite with a majority of those 
whom he represents. This is the fact to 
xvhich we allude, and it is of vast impor
tance and entitled to some serious consid
eration. It may reasonably bo presumed 
that the roason*>f Malcolm Cameron’s popu
larity in Kent is not hie dispute with hie 
colleagues in tho present Adm niatration. 
He is not popular on account of the noto^ 
ricty which ho has acquired under the bar
barous cognomen of a “clear-grit leader.” 
His popularity is not founded on tho part 
which he took in tho Ualton election, nor on 
his resigning an office of six hundred or six 
hundred and fifty pounds a year, nor on the 
abuse and calumny winch have been thrown 
at him by a portion of tho Press, because he 
did resign this office of emolument. Mal
colm Cameron is popular with the inhabi
tants of Kent simply because he is one of 
themselves• This is the grand secret and 
it is full of importance to ail Canada. We 
Jo not mean to say that Mr. Cameron's 
popularity with -Ie ;f I'w_;
from the fact that ho resides in Kent._
This fact should hare, and certainly has 
some weight with the people; but in saying 
that Mr. Cameron is one of tho people of 
Kent, we do not allude to the fact of his re
sidence among them. Wo mean that ho ie 
a man of the people. Ono of themselves, 
xvhose whole life ha shewn that his views.

confidently assert that such men as Mr. 
Cameron will, in nineteen cases out of 
twenty, meet with the cordial support of 
the industrious electors. We some months 
ago doubted the policy and the justice of 
assailing Mr. Cameron in tho manner which 
many < f otir cotemporaries wsye pleased to 
adopt. We candidly objected to some of 
Mr. Camerons acts, but we> felt no desire 
to calumniate and abuse him, or to under
rate liis former services. We said, at the 
time, that a large majority of the people 
were inclined lo believe that Mr. Cameron 
had sufficient reasons for being offended 
with the conduct of the Government to
wards him. And although ho, perhaps, car
ried his resentment rather too far, yet we 
doubted the propriety of alienating his nu
merous friends by attempting to destroy hie 
political reputation.Had we been less indebt
ed to the personal friendship of Mr. Came
ron,we would have repelled the unwarranta
ble attack with more zed at the time. We 
supposed that our defence would be attribu
ted lo mercenary considerations, and there
fore said less than we really felt inclined to 
do. Buy, now, that he has resigned his 
seat ns a Member of iho Legislature, it ia 
certainly ungenerous and unjust to insinu
ate that he retires because he has incurred 
the displeasuro of his constituents. And 
we believe we are expressing the opinion of 
two-thirds of all the rural constituencies m 
Upper Canada, when we say, that, m his 
resignation, the real interests of the Prov
ince loses ono of their best friends and ad 
vocales in the Legislature.

Council of Publia.iMtiw'Xiiw tor Upper 
Coords, be immediotely prieted, bed sent by 
the Seerstsryiof the Bosrd to the several 
Loctl Superintendents of Co anno# Bchoole 
throughout the United Cosetiee. for distri/ 
bulion lo the Teschors, under tbesuthorUy 
of the Board.

That the Board do meat it Goderieli for 
the Examination *bf Teachers of Common 
Schools in the Counties of Huron snd 
Bruce, on Monday, the 9th December, at 
12 o’clock noon, and that a Committee of 
the Board, eonaiatiog of Ibe Ret. A MtKid, 
the Rev. Ç. Fletcher, Jobe Gall, Robert 
Muderwell, and Alex. McGregor, Esquires, 
do meet at Stratford on Wednesday, the 
4th December, for the Examination of 
Teachers of Common Schools in the Coun
ty of Perth.

The Secretary was instructed to apply to 
the Board of Publie Instruction in Toronto 
for a set of the Books in the Normal 
Schools, ae well as Catalogues of Books re- 
commendud for the formation of a County 
Library.

A Finance Committee (consisting of John 
Galt, Daniel Lizars, and Robert Muder well, 
Esquires,) was appointed, and the Meeting 
adjourned to Friday, tho 29th November.

ALFRED W. OTTER, Sec’y.

ARRIVAL OF THE CAMBRIA.

Halifax, 15th Nov. 10, A. M.
Tho Cambria left Liverpool Nov. 2nd, 

and has just arrived. She has been detain
ed off the harbor for several hours owing lo, 
very dense land fogs.

Sinco tho sailing of the Atlantic, Cotton 
has receded 1-Sd. Sales on Friday 4000 to 
5000 halos. Market closed very quiet.— 
Corn, Flour and Wheat, no perceptible 
change. Provisions generally dull. Beef, 
nothing doing. Pork do. but stocks low.— 
Bacon is in demand, with high stocks.— 
Shoulders well supplied. I^rd firm at pre
vious prices. Tallow ie 6d. lower. Lin
seed cake without change. Ashes, no 
change.

Cuffee quiet. Tea moderate, but steady 
demand. Sugar, transactions limited, but 
prices firm. Naval Stocks, particularly 
Rosin, go off well. Cod Oil £3 per ton.— 
Tobacco, unabated demand from Ibe trade, 
and Speculators at once advanced rates.— 
Consols closed on Fridsy at 87}, after e ve
ry fluctuating market. American Stocks 
have been in lair demand.—[Spectator.

«fty* The business brought before the 
Court of Quarter Sessions this week has 
been, as usual, very light end of littlo,im
portance—thero was in fact, no criminal 
cases. And we have much pleasure in 
announcing that tho spirit of litigation 
seems rapidly declining. Although it ie 
nearly five months since tho last sitting of 
the County Court, only four cases have 
been brought down to trial—and even these 
were of a trivial nature. We feel a certain 
kind of sympathy for our friends the Law
yers—their occupation seems to be gone— 
ar.d should tho people of these United 
Counties shortly become wise and moral 
enough to form an Arbitration Society, tho 
Bar will be necessitated to start for Cali-

Communication .
In pursuance of the Provisions of the 

New School Act, 13 and 14 Victoria, Chap. 
84, a Preliminary .Meeting of the Board of 
Public Instruction, for the United Counties 
of Huron, Perth ar.d Bruce, was held at tho

THE VERY LATEST.
By Electric Telegraph from London to 

Liverpool.
Liverpool, Oct. 26—11 À. M.

The following has just buen received from
London :

MADRID.
Accounts from Madrid, of ibe 10th inst., 

state, that the Regiment of Saragussa,wsit- 
ing for orders of embarcation at Santa Tex- 
ecuba, had revolted against its officers* The 
revolt, which bad not been joined in by iny 
of the officers, was soon repressed. The 
regiment consists of 1,200 men. The drum 
major, formerly p member of one cf the 
contrabisla juntas, in Catalonia, was tho 
person who put himself si Ibe head of the 
movement; but as soon the men returned to 
their duty, he was taken out and shot.

Tho Turkish ambassador in Parti, had • 
long conference with General La Hitte, the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, on the subject 
of the Hungsrisn refugees. It is said that 
the Turkish government had demanded the 
good officers of the British and French go
vernments against the menacing demands 
of the Austrian cabinet.

The people of tire Town of Oucht, on the 
Moorish territory, close to the French poe* 
sessions m Africa, have demanded the pro
tection of the French troops against tbs 
Moorish insurgents, who devastate that 
country. It was thought thst, owing to 
the elite of Morocco, the Government of 
Oram would have to demand reinforcements 
from France.

Two stationers were tried in Paris, on 
Thursday, the 24tb, fer offering for sale cer
tain symbols tending to excite sedition.— 
The symbols related to the Count deCbam- 
bord'e verdict of “not guilty.”

Advices from Berlin, of the 2ârd October, 
says .*—The Bavarian troops, which act in 
concert with those of Austria, had advanced 
to the frontiers of the Electorate of Hesse. 
They are commanded by the Prince of Thum 
and Taxis.

The Elector of Hesse has instructed en 
ordidance dissolving all the departments of 
the Minister of Finance. They will be re
placed by Commissioners subordinate to the 
Finance Minister, who will have the power 
of taking all the revenues of the country.

A Polished Grntlrman or Colour.— 
We understand that Government has jusl 
appointed a gentleman of colour to the 
office of British Consul at Liberia. This ie 
wo believe, the first instance on record in 
which a roan of colour has received a similar 
appointment from our Government. On 
the introduction of the New British Consul,

Huron Hotel, Goderich, on Thursday, the on Fnd»y Let, at tho Foreign office, hie- ' nflrcnn.l ______ 1 __;_____ •------
14th inst., when iho following Members of 
the Board were present 

ARTHUR ACLAND. Esq. in the Chair. 
Daniel Lizars, Esq,

personal appearance excited no inconsidéré 
able interest. He is a man of superior in
telligence and of highly polished exterior. ' 
—London England Times.

man selling Ins vote fur a feelings and interests wero ineeperably
glass or a few glaasps of whiskey—and yet 
honor must blush and acknowledge that

identified with tho interests of tho people, 
and whose uniform conduct as a legislator

John Galt, Esq.
Alx. McGregor, Local Superintendent.
Rev. C. Flbtciikr, do.
Robert Moderwell, Eeq.
James Scott, Etq. Local Supt.
Tho County Clerk, (Alfred VV. Otter, 

Eeq. j was appointed Secretary lo the Board.
The following Resolutions wero then 

proposed and carried unanimously.
That 200 copies of the Programme for the 

Examination and Classification of Teachers 
of Common Schools, prescribed by the

River Traffic.—1The Fredericton repor
ter of Friday last says:—“The present 
traffic on the River St. John ie unprecedent
ed. No less than six boats ere constantly 
employed in carrying- freight and 
gere from the City of St. John to the ven
ous stations on the River, between tbei 
board and the Grand Falls, including the 
Grand Lake, Fredericton, Wookstock, 
Tobique and the Falls: while the downward 
freights from the County of Csrleton and 
the upper districts of York aro even grater 
than those of the last season. [This ie 
encouraging to rsilrond proprietors.}
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Law Clerk and English 1

Assistant do............
French Translator........

Assistant do...........
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do French do»
Librarian.............. .
Sergeant at Arms............
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** ■^1ThÎ%ENCI!MENT.

WeWereceivedfie “Fire*xod-Socond 
Reports of the Select Commiitoe- of the 
Legislative Assembly,tappomied to inquire 
into the Publié Income end Expenditure of 
the PrOwnce.’.'^It Is n very bulky affair, 
containing fcs many as 242 large folio pages, 
filled with the proceedings of the celebrated 
Committee on Retrenchment, which occu- 

I pied so prominent e position among the 
} interesting events connected with the last 

Session of Parliament. The history of this 
Committee may be written in a few words; 
it made • great deal of noise at the time, 
afforded members an opportunity of holding 
forth upon almost every .subject, called into 

'existence the extraordinary “ Evidence of 
the lion. W. H. Merritt,” discussed econo 
my and retrenchment in all their bearings, 
and finally broke up without -baviog effect 
ed a saving one solitary shilling in the Ex
penditure of the Province. On the con. 
Irary the printing of the “ Report” now be 
fore oe must have added considerably u 
the contingent expenses of the House of 
Assembly. Bit, a greit deal of ligh has 
been thrown upon the working of different 
Departments, and the attention of tho pub
lic has been forcibly attracted to the sub
ject of Retrenchment in the expenditure of 
these Departments; and though so far noth
ing has been practically done to dimmish 
this expenditure, it is quite certain that the 
time is not far distant when the pruning 
knife muet be brought into requisition, and 
ell useless branches and appendages be 
lopped off.

We are of opinion that there are more 
persons employed in the government offi ;os 
than are needed in them, but we do not con
sider that the salaries are on too high a 
scale. Here is the first great impediment 
in tbe way of retrenchment. The salaries 
cannot be reduced without impairing the 
efficiency of the public service, and there is 
a certain odium attached to the dismissal of 
Clerks, which few men are willing to brave. 
No head of a Department wishes to take 
upon himself to cashier the Clerks whom 
ho finds employed when entering office.— 
They have all apparently something to do: 
his predecessor did not interfere with them, 
and why should he render himself obnox* 
lous by doing so. His term of office may 
not last long; he wilLleavo to hie successor 
ibe task of reducing tbe number of offices 
in the Department, and return to private 
Ice without having to bear the hatred, per
haps the curses, of a ruined family for the 
remainder of hie life. This is how the head 
of a Department will reason with himself, 
and this is why that sort of retrench
ment which might be effected without im
pairing in the least the efficiency of the eer 
vice, is not practically carried out. Tbe 
manner in which too many Clerks have 
crept into all the Departments, is this: 
When a change of Ministry takes place the 
old clerks ere not removed,but so great i# the 
pressure of friends, private and political, on 
numbers of the new Ministry and the lead
ing men of the party, for situations arid 
patronage, that a few additional hands have 
io be provided for in some capacity or other, 
to satisfy them. We can eeo no other 
effectual remedy for this evil than agmeral 
clearing out of officials with every change 
m the Administration. The heeds of the 
various Departments could then provide for 
their political supporters and friends with
out increasing the expenditere of the Pro*» 
vmce; there would be no pressure from 
without to employ more officials than were 
necessary to discharge the duties of tbe 
different offices; those who were necessari
ly employed copld be adequately remunerate 
ed for their services, and a saving of man}* 
thousands annually could be effected with 
tbs greatest ease and security.

In turning to the “ Reports” before os 
we find that the first subject entertained by 
tbe Committee had reference to tbe cm- 
yloyes of tbs Legislative Assembly. Like 
good end virtuous men, they resolved to 
put their own House in order, before inves
tigating how those of their neighbours 
were conducted. And we must confess 
that their own House wanted badly to be put 
in order, and we regret to find that nothing 
has been done towards that end. There 
is no other branch of tbe public service in 
which anything like tbe open, glaring ex
travagance which is to be found in cooduct> 
mg tbe business of tbe House of Assembly, 
can be said to exist. There are 27 perma
nent officers employed in this branch of the 
public service at salaries varying from £125 
to £400 a-yeer, and of these 27 not more 
than half a dozen have anything to do 
during the recess. Besides these 27 per
manent Clerks there were 16 Extra Clerks 
employed during the Session at two dollars 
a day, which formed an item in the contin
gent expenses of about £ 1000. The yearly 
salary of permanent Clerks amounts to 
£6,600, making a total of £7,600 for Clerk 
hire for one Session of Parliament, without 
including messengers, door-keepers, ser
vants, be. Now, it is very easy to prove 
that of this considerable sum £3,000 at 
least might be annually saved to the Pro
vince, without impairing the efficiency of 
the service one tola. We will shew how 
this saving might be effected, and we trust 
that at the next Session our idea will not 
be lost upon the Contingent Committee.— 
The following ere the only officers that 
need bè retained on the permanent list:—
Clerk of the House................................. £500

Assistent do..........................................400
Law Clerk and English Translator... .350

Assistant do...........................................
French Translator......................................£00

Assistant do.........................................200
Clerk of English Journals.........................250

do French do. «......................250
Librarian.......................................... .200
Sergeant at Arms....................................  .200

£2,800
Add to this tweaty-four extra clerks for 

one hundred days et two dollars per day, or 
£1,200, and we shall have a total of £4,000 
as the cost to the Province of tho House
of Assembly for one year for clerk hire.__
All the other permanent officers, besides 
those whoee offices have been mentioned, 
are only employed bona fide during the 
Session; they have nothing to do during 
the rest of the year, but amuse themselves 
as best they can; they all come under the 
denomination of committee clerk, or junior 
clerks, which signifies clerks without em 
ploy ment; end as committees can only ait 
while the Session lasts, a Committee clerk 
can only be employed during the Session, 
or while the committee aits. Tho duties 
of those clerks are exceedingly «impie, and 
any young man having a tolerable know
ledge of kis mother longue, end able to 
write a fair band, could discharge them.— 
The most that ean be required of these 
committees and junior clerks during the 
vacation, is to remain at the Seat ef Gov
ernment to save appearances, but they are

never required to attend their offices, be
cause, in fact, their office» are all l iclfrd up 
at the close of one Session &. are never re
sorted to on business till coining on tho 
opening of the next Session. Wo find on 
the list of permanent officers a Librarian 
and an Assistant Librarian, at salaries of 
£200 «-year, each. Now, it must bo clear 
to the dullest comprehension that the Pro
vince should not bo required to pay £400 
a-year for looking after a small collection 
of books, which are locked up in the Par
liament Buildings, and which not a dozen 
people in the Province, except Members of 
Parliament during Session, and few of tliem, 
have over an opportunity of seeing, much 
lees of reading. What business there can 
be for an Assistant Librarian at £200 
a-year, ie altogether beyond our compre
hension. Tho office should be abolished 
altogether, and the £200 a-year reserved 
for some other purpose, for example, to add 
to the small number of works of mont 
present in the Library.

When Mr. Lindsay was questioned, if 
any advantage would accrue to the public 
by discontinuing any number of the perma
nent clerks, anj employing only such as 
were from time to time actually required ? 
he gave this significant answer ;—“ Nearly 
all the permanent clerks have been on the 
establishment a great many years, an 1 1 
consider it would be doing them an injus
tice io discharge tfiem. .Vu doubt it would 
diminish the expense of the House very con
siderably, if there uere fewer permanent 
clerks, and extra ones taken only when an 
tually required and without impairing the 
rjjlciency of the establishment ; it being left 
to me to judge of tho necessityHere is 
an acknowledgment before the Committee 
by"the Clerk of the Mouse, that the expert 
ne* of the establishment c mid bo considera
bly deminished without impairing Usejficien 
cy, by the simple process if having fewer 
permanent clerks, and employing extra 
ones from time to time as their services 
might be required. But to discharge any 
of the present officials would bo doing them 
an injustice, in Mr. Lindsay’s opinion be
cause, forsooth, they have been on the es
tablishment for a number of vears. in 
other words, these gentlemen have been 
drawing Urge * alarms for a number of 
years from tho Province for.doing little or j 
nothing, and to discharge them just now 
would be an injustice to them Î This is 
a very singular system of, reasoning, and 
y «it it is the only system adopted to defend 
and uphold the present extravagance in the 
expenditure of the the Province. We ven
ture to assert that there is not a member 
in the House Tory or Reformer, that would 
hnve eouragr to move for the dismissal of 
the permsN^nt clerks that could bo dispens
ed with. It is all very well to make epee 
chee about retrenchment at public dinners, 
and elsewhere, but when the principle has 
to be applied, and that the advocate an 1 
the victim stand face to face, then a thou
sand pretexts arise to shield the unfortunate 
e’erka upon whom the experiment was 
about to be made. We know this 
to be the case ; we know with what 
energy tbe employes of the Assembly 
plead their cases to individual mem
bers of the House ; wo know what 
influence they can bring to bear in their 
favor through cousins, and uncles, and 
fathers'-inflate, and various other sources 
upon the deliberations of a committee ; we 
know that tho same rule may apply, but 
with less force, to other d^pirlments of the 
public service, and hence the great difficulty 
in the way of Retrenchment. If the sum 
of £3,000, or £4,000 a-year be worth sav
ing to the Province, the thing might be 
done at the next Session of Parliament by 
adopting tbe plan we have here laid down, 
though we must confess our scepticism as 
to the sincerity of any party in the House 
to carry out Retrenchment in ile practical 
details.

We shall, perhaps, be able to glean .pome 
information relative to the fiscal affairs of 
other departments, from these very interes
ting “ Reports,” end if so we shall not fail 
to return to this all-important subject of 
Retrenchment again. It is our opinion 
that a considerable saving might be effect
ed in the expenditure of the Province, 
but we are confident that Mr. Merritt and 
those who think like bun, have fallen into 
the opposite extreme, and that their sweep
ing curtailments are altogether impractica
ble. It ie for all who sincerely desire cheap 
government, without impairing its efficien
cy, to canvass and examine tho subject tho
roughly before the next meeting of Parlia
ment, so that some practical plan might be 
fixed upon it possible, by which the friends 
of retrenchment in tho House might be 
guided.—Toronto .Mirror.

coming from the good old Conservatives
who so long-ruled and cursed the country, 
it ie not to bo wondered at that an incredu
lous stare should be accompanied with the 
involuntary thrusting of tho tongue to one 
side of tho cheek and don’t mean it.” Such 
is tho response they have received, and 
such the deplorable plight which has 
brought them to the dernier resort of offer
ing to do our Retrenching and Law Re
forming under Clear-grite auspiciee ! The 
Tories were tho only loyal—the fiercely 
loyal—but *l misfortune in likely to make 
thorn acquainted with strange bed-fellows,” 
in the most ultra ropulican and radical par 
ty. Any such coalition as that proposed 
would only sink the Conservative party 
deeper in the mire, and make their want of 
principle, if such a thing is possible, more 
hideously transparent than ever. If it wore 
a question, of sanity or insanity, the mere 
broaching of a union of such discordant 
materials, would at once decide the point.

But such a union in the shape < f a reali
ty never entered the brain of a Tory. The 
object however, to bo served, is perfectly 
oU:n. There is a partial division in tho 
R .‘form ranks, and the Tories desire to ad
vantage themselves by it. In their own 
strength they could never again obtain 
power; and even by professing concurrence 
for tho nonce in views of the Clear-grits, 
they could not maintain ’heir power or worjj 
harmoniously fur a single day. The Clvar- 
grit doctrines aro nbovo everything the 
most offensive to Tory ideas, and :t becomes 
the Clear-grite to consider how much far
ther off they would be placing tho accom
plishment.of - their desires by such a coali
tion. As soon as the present Government 
is replaced by a Cletr-grU-Tory one and 
ts impracticability tented, tho union of the 

Tories and the improgressive part of those 
now in power, will be the immediate result, 
and retrenchment and tho other Reforms 
now in demand will be found no where. If 
there is to ho any new arrangement let it 
‘ie made by Reformers alone, the realI Re
forme re are strong enough of, theinimlvoe# 
and have no need to play second fiddle to 
the old Tory faction, which must never 
again be * offered to have the slightest shred 
of power, if the country is ever to be either 
happy or prosperous. The Reserves and 
Rectories question is still in statu quo.— 
Peace and tranquility will never lernain 
with ue until they aro settled* Tbe desire 
for their continuance la the only bond of 
union among ihe Tories, and although their 
final d spoaal is under any circumstances 
within hail, no politic or sensible man would 
postpone that disposition by following a 
course which would strengthen the hands 
of a State-Church party in the Government, 
already, alas ! too strong in State-Church- 
•sm, or what is as had, weak in their oppo
sition to it.—Free Press.

DREADFUL MURDER AT NEW 
YORK

The Telegraphic report from New York 
last night nave that rumors were current 
that a dreadful murder had been committed 
tho previous evening, at a Dutch house in 
Dey street, in that city, by a man who was 
taken in out of charity. He is stated to 
have murdered the proprietor and his two 
eons and was taken in his attempt to escape 
with a considerable sum of money.— 
Only one of the victims is yet dead. They 
were natives of Belgium. Tho old man, 
whose no me, was Rat-scan , was killed on 
the spot. His two sons,, hged 20 and 22, 
still survive, but their recovery is consider
ed beyond hope. The murderer’s name 
is Carroll, a Swede bv birth. Ho had 
been allowed, out of charity, to remain in 
the house over night, and perpetrated the 
dreadful deed about 2 o’clock in the morn
ing. At day-break ho was discovered in 
the rear of an.adjoining house by the Police. 
Mo had been unable to escape.-— Toronto 
Globe.

mmnsLmsmnr,
.DR. ISON, DENTAL EURGEON.

I^’ROM Nottingham, England, may Le HUIIE*Subscriber in thankfully aekrowl- 
* consulted for the Diseases of the * edging the very liberal natronajc bes-

An TIoxc-t Lawyer!—On Saturday last, 
at the trial of an iseiin before Judge Burn.*', 
the case fhr the plaintiff’being closed his 
Lord .«hip cxil'-d for the defence—the defen
dant's cmin-cl ( AiJarn Wilson Esq.,j then 
rose nn-l «aid—“may it please your Lord
ship and gentlemen of the Jury—the only 
defence I have is, that I think von ought to 
find it verdict for tho Plaintiff"'—[Palriot.

MOUTH, GUMS AND TEETH.
To those requiring his services, lie would 
recommend an early call, us some affections 
of the Gums and Teeth rrquire edme time 
to render sound and healthy. Charges 
mbdeiate. Rooms nl the Biitinli Hotel.

God-rich, Nov. 10, 1650. S0:f 
WTKÀYEI) from tho SuIim-i itmr, Lot 19, 
^ 8ih concession, Township of-Goderich, 
on or about tho 1.5th of July. !i-t, a Pah- 

hite OX—with spots mi. the ndes—red 
from the shoulders to the head—a ihifu - 
cornered white spot in 1rs f«-rrhca!—with 
rumpled horny, seven years old—anil small 
izi. A liberal reward will ho paid any 

person leaving information with il-o .Sub 
scnbcr or at iho Huron Signal Office, of 
the said ox.

JOHN CLEGG.
Godor'ch,’ Nov. 10, 1 SLO. x’3n39

LIST OF LLTTLKS-
Si rat fold P. O. up 

1850.
Adair James Jacob Jacob 2
Armstrong Mrs Geo livin David

REMAINING >n
to November 7»h, !

STRATFORD
FULLING $• CARDING MILL

edging the very liberal patronage be«' 
towed upon bis Carding Mill this season, 
begs to intimate to his friends and the pub
lic generally, that be is ready now for
Fulling, Dressing and Finishing
nil sorts t.f Cloth that will be left to his 
care. Ilia Fulling Mil!, Carding Mill, and 
reht of apparatus, id all of the most impro
ved and ncvvcht kind <»f Machinery, and wor
k'd by none but skilful and experienced 
lands, 0"d his Terms» will be always the 
uodt liberal and moderate known in the

geo; j. pressing.
F r WM. iiLSCHMULEER.

t’trsjf<*r.! Fleam Alt ll.< Ovt. 26, 1850.
(Cp* Always on herd a large and well 
11 tied S; < r-k of I.UMBER, which will l-o 
Id at fur priées and oti terms to suit cue-» 
mend 3x37 3m

c;:

JB n r k c tg .
GODERICH, Nov. 80.

WHEAT, Fall, per bu. 3s l|:i.—Spring, 
do. 3h t-i 0d-0.1. Flour ppr bbi. 18s to 2Ua 
6d—Oats per !m. 1 b Ud—Pens per bn. "2— 
PotatooH per bn. e. Oil to-0s—Pork per bbl 
00s.—B iftor per lb. 5J to 7d—Hams per 
Io. 5d—Eggs per duz. 4d. Hay per ton, 
35ti. to -lu».

LAW REFORM.

A COALITION.

Several of the Conservative papers are 
discussing the feasibility and even advocate 
the expediency of a union w.th the Clear- 
grite. As a proof of the contemptibility in 
to which the Conservative party have fal
len, their bitterest enemy could desire noth
ing stronger, if proof were wanting of what 
they admit themselves, and what no sane 
person has yet had the hardihood to deny. 
Their utter importance as a party, however 
-much it may gall and irritate them, under 
ordicary circumstances, would be no very 
serious matter to men having the least pre
tensions to even the swallest shred of prin
ciple or patriotism. Notwithstanding their 
present low condition the future would be 
all before them, with every chance in their 
favour. Without any care or responaibilis 
ty, all they require to do is to find fault, 
without suggesting a remedy—to prove the 
very easily proved fact that a human mea
sure is not complete or perfect,—to take 
advantage of the disposition that naturally 
exista with most people to be discontented 
under any circumstances, and to eupect all 
who accept office. We can give tbe Tories 
credit for any amount of zeal in their desire 
to oust their opponents, but it is a zeal 
misdirected, or rather malfouodcd. With
out any extraordmay amount of zeal being 
displayed, an opposition might trust to the 
accidents of a few years, and the love of 
change inherently possessed by all, to re
place them in the favour of the people. 
But the Tone* aro wrong from the fuunda- 
tibn, or rather have none, and the fact that 
four years of a bitter and active opposition 
finds them only deceasing in strength with 
accelerated rapidity is, of itself sufficiently 
conclusive that they have “a screw loose ” 
somewhere. That a want of principle is 
their failing seems now to be acknowledg
ed »n the desire for a union with tbe clear- 
grita. There ie no lack of questions on 
which the public might he successfully 
agitated. “ Retrenchment” and “ law re
form,” would be excellent cries for any as
pirants ip public honours, except the fag- 
end of the family compact. Nothing could 
be more popular at tho present crisis, but

At a public meeting held at Niagara, on the 
10th instant, an Arbitration Society wan formed. 
Th«* following constitution wee adopted : —

Whereas, iu order to diminish the evils ari
sing from the complicated and expensive system 
of Litigation practised in our ordinary Courte of 
Law, evile which have become well nigh intole
rable—to prevent vexatious suits and to create n 
more simple and economical mode of adjusting 
differences between man and man—also for the 
purpose of obtaining, through our Legislature, a 
thorough revision and reformation of legal prac
tice to this Province, and a general reduction of 
coats on law proceed-nge—The undersigned in
habitants of the Town and Townehip of Niagara, 
do—for tKeee'parpoaee—enter into a mutual com
pact, and hereby constitute themselves into a 
Society to be called, Thé Niagara Town and 
Township Association for the suppression of Lit* 
igs.rion, snd for the adjustment of disputes by 
Arbitration, and io this end adopts as their rules 
of government tbe following fa we sod regula
tions -

1st. Ths Niagara Town and Townehip Asso
ciation for the suppression of Litigation, shall 
consist of all persons who shall subscribe this 
Constitution, and pay into the funds of the Soci
ety the earn of one shilling end three pence, en
trance fee.

2nd. The officers of this Association shall con
sist of a President, Vice-President, Secretary.snd 
Treasurer, to be chosen annually, by ballot, at 
such time and place es may be appointed bv the 
Piesident, or in his absence, by tbe Vice-Presi
dent of the Association.

3rd. The duty of the President shall be to pre
side over the Meetings of the Association—to 
call spècial meetings on matters affecting the 
Society—to receive notices of differences referred 
to the arbitration of the Society—and to appoint 
the time snd place for their hearing and disposal 
according to the rules of this society.

4th. All parties whether members of this As
sociation or not, who shall consent to submit 
their causes to trial by Arbitration before this 
Society, by notifying the President to the effect, 
shall chooee respectively from one io six indi- 
dividusls on each side, members of the Associa
tion, who shall themselves select one or more io 
ensure a majority to decide on the case, which 
duly appointed arbitrators ehall hear the ques
tion, and render faithfully, to the best of their 
judgment, a true and equijable decision thereup
on. And in cases of protracted and tedious exa
mination, or otherwise, the necessary expenses 
for the I me and trouble of the arbitrators, to be 
paid equally by the contending parties, in such 
manner as may be agreed upon.

5. Members of this Association having cause 
to enter an action against any person not a mem
ber thereof, shall first make his opponent in of
fer, through the Secretary of the Association to 
submit the cause to arbitration before taking le
gal proceedings against him—and severally it 
shall be their duty to recommend and practice the 
principles of arbitration in all legal matters which 
admit of such a mode of decision.

6th. Parties agreeing to bring a matter before 
this Association for adjudication, shall enter into 
arbitration bonds, for the guidance of the arbitra
tors, whoge decision thereupon shall be final.

7th. This constitution shall be amended at any 
regular meeting of the Association, on at least 
ten days notice being given from the President to 
that effect.

8th. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to 
keep a book and record therein the proceedings 
of this Society at its meetings, and also a brief 
account of cases brought before the Association.

It whs then moved by Mr. T. B. Gregory, se
conded by Mr. I. H. Culp, that the Report and 
Constitution, prepared by the Committee be a- 
dopted. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Jas. Patterson, seconded by' 
Mr. J. G. Currie, that Richard Hiscott, Eaq., 
be appointed President of this Association.— 
Carried unanimously.

t Moved by James Muuu>, Esq., seconded by 
Captain Thompson, that Walter Elliott, Esq., 
be appointed Vice-President. Carried.

Moved by T. B. Gregory, Seconded by J as. 
Patterson, that Captain David Thompson, be 
elected corresponding Secretary. Carried.

Moved by Walter Elliott, Esq , seconded by 
James Monro, Esq., that James A. Davidson be 
appointed Secretary and Treasurer. Carried

The Hon. Joseph Howe, Provincial Sect 
retary, has been appointed by tbe Nova 
Scotia Government to proceed to England 
to endeavour to prevail upon the English 
Government to extend to the Provincial 
Government the aid required for the con 
•truction of the Nova Scotia portion of I ho 
Portland and Halifax Railway.

Galt, I3 h. Nov.
Our Markets don't change much m any

thing, being still 5s 3d y oik per bimiel for 
wheat. Ortts however, ouw bring Is. cur
rency.— Reporter.

New York, Nov. 15th.
Ashes—Market steady for both kinds ; 

sales 100 bid #0,12 for Pots, ?ÿ5,8l fur 
Pearls*. Flour—There has been less 
pressing on ihe market to day, anu 
holders of tlio 1 .wur graded have been 
able lu obtain very full prices ; the demand 
has been fair.for the trade and export, but 
restricted by the non-arrival of the Tow a ; 
Canadian, in moderate demand and market 
heavy, about 3000 bis sold at & 1,62 a tjjj 1,98 j 
in bond.

Buffalo Nov. 45th.
Breadstuffe—-The dulness nuiiced yester

day continues to-day, and the difference 
between tho views of buyers and holder» 
restricts, business. We notice sales of 
12000 bis i.t flour at #3,66:1 f°r ordinary 
Michigan, #3,75 for good northern Ohio 
afloat, arid #4 for a small lot of southern

Rochester Nov. 1:2th, 1850.
The market has continued without much 

variation d-iting tho week. Wheat has 
been brought in pretty freely and there has 
at all times during the season been enongh 
of this description of produce to fully supply 
the wants of buyers. But little if any dis
position to speculate, either in wheat or 
Flour, has been manifested, and the millers 
have made their purchases altogether from 
first hands. The consequence of this stale 
of tilings is, that while all departments of 
trade are doing a fair business at remunera
ting price*, no one has been induced to risk 
capital in large transactions, and none have 
been put into right places by extreme fluc
tuations in the market.

Oirù,
In this town'on Friday the 15th ins*., Mrs 

Mary Am.f.s, wile ol Mr. John Allen, Innkeep
er, aged 43.

.Anderson Jmih # 
BeadI i Jopcph i 
Bernard Henry 
Brt.xx n Iticlid 
Boni E l xx d 
Bryan Wm 
B.iirt Kenneth 
Partie Valentino 
Barker J:is 
flouxvav Jno 
Connell Ann

Curve Chan 
Campbell Moor 
Crawford Robt 
Dempsey Hugh 
D trey Michl 
Fitzpati[ck EMcn 
F.-Miimor Christian 
F i v F J 
Hill Tl.oe 
Hamilton Jan

Jack*(in J 
KeMerborn.Rev A 
Knott Jno 
Martin IL van 
Murray Henry 
Murj-hv Jeromiah 
M.-Qua d Tatk 
MvDcrui.itt Terrence 
McDowell Robt 
Nelson Henry 
Painter Joseph 
'Pickett Danl 
RubeMHon Jno 
Sebach Andrew 
Simpson James 
Kimpimn iticlid

Scott Win 
Thompson Wm 
Wright Alex 
Wyllie Abraham 
West George

ifrtfhqeter.
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SO till!!
V.XITED COVXT1ES

HURON. PERTH & BRUCE.

The County Council
txrir.t. MEET io GODERICH for .he 
v v Transaction of General Business, on 

ITT TUESDAY the 3rd DECEMBER NEXT. 
Persons having Claims or Accounts on, or 
against the County Council are requested to for
ward them without delay to the subscriber. 

ALFRED W. OTTER,
County Clerk.

November, 1950. 40

A. FJMJCKLg._____________
LOST.

X Wednesday the 23rd inet., between Gode- 
h blid Kincardine, a Netted COTTON 

LRSE with a double bottom, containing £6 
-Wd—all notes with tbe exception of 4s 4*d 

in silver. Any person finding and leaving it tit 
ibe Signal Office or with the subscriber, will be 
rewarded for their trouble.

NATHANIEL BRADLEY. 
Goderich, Oct. 24, 1850. ' ____ v3 .36

î v n

December

NOTICE.

To Teachers and Candidates for Master
ships for Commun Schools throughout 
the United Counties of Huron, Perth and 
Bruce.
Notice is hereby given that the Board of 

public Instruction will meet at* t'.a Huron 
Hotel, Goderich on Monday, the 0th "of 
December next, at Twelve o’clock noun fur 
the Counties of Huron and Bruce : and at 
Stratford on Wednesday the 4th December 
next, at Twelve o’clock noon, for the coun* 
ty of Pertlufor the Examination and Classi
fication of Teachers of common Schools, 
as required by the Act 13 and 14 Vic. chap. 
48.

Candidates will be required to produce 
satisfactory certificates of good moral char*

By order of the B »ard.
ALFRED W. OTTER,

Secretary.
Goderich, Nov. 14, laSO. v3-n40 

HUHO.X liUll.DI.XG SOCIETY

TH E next Meeting of the Shareholder* b t lit i e 
Society will be held at the British Hotel ou 

Saturday ev. ning, the 30th Instant, for the re
ceipt of subscriptions and sale of one or more 
Shares. WM. BENNETT RICH,

T. A* *8"y. If. It. S'y. 
Goderich, Nov. 21, 1850. 3v-n40

Too 1-4 AG K F. LO TK

FOR SALE in the Toxvn of Stratford. Ap
ply to D HOME LIZA US,

Solicitor.
Stratford, 13th Nov. 1850. 3vu40tf

G1AME into the premises of Andrew Mur.iie, 
/ Lot 20, 4th Con. of MeKillop, a Black and

White STEER, three years old, with a white 
• tripe iront top of the nigh shoulder down to the 
white of the belly. Any person proving property 
and paying expenses can take him away.

MeKillop, 19th Nov. !550. 40

CASH for WHEAT
the Goderich Mills.

by WILLIAM PIPER.
Goderich Mills. 5th December, 1649 46-t£

NEW LINE OF STAGES
BETWEEN

GALT AND GODERICH !
THROUGH IN 18 HOURS !

In connection with the Stages from Hamilton.

COMMENCING on TUESDAY 1st of 
1 October, a Stage will leave the Union 

Hotel, /Galt, at 5 o’clock, a. m., ami 
tho British Hotel, Goderich, at 5 o’clock, n. 
m., every day (Sundays excepted,j arriving 
at each of tho above Towns at early bed** 
tune, and will continue to run for the Acs 
commodation of Travellers, etarting puncs 
tually at 5 o’clock in the morning. The 
subscriber hopes by paying strict attentiun 
to the comforts of the Travelling Public to 
receive a share of their support. Buffalo 
Robes, fcc., furnished.

Any cbmplaints made of Drivers will re
ceive immediate attention, and will be at 
once redressed as far as redress is practi
cable.

Parcels sent by this Line will be convey
ed with care and punctuality, and delivered 
at moderate charges.

Persona traveling by this Line will not be 
deprived of rest as on the Route from Gode
rich to Hamilton, they arrive in Galt be-r, 
tween 10 and 11 o’clock at n ght, and leave 
in the morning for Hamilton at 8 o’clock— 
and on the Route from Hamilton to Gode
rich the Passengers arrive in Galt as they 
choose, at 2 o'clock in the Afternoon or 12 
o’clock at night, and leave for Goderich at 
5 in the morning.

T. M. DALY, Proprietor. 
Stratford. Sept. 26, 1850. 3v—n33tf

HURON 1IOTKL
PIMIE Subscriber begs leave to intimate 

to hie numerous respectable customer.-, 
and the travelling public generally, that 
the extensive repairs and improvements 
which have been in progress on tho Huron 
Hotel during the course of the summer, are 
now full y completed. And as ho I eels confi
dent that his establishment is now capable of 
afford in ir accommodation equal to that of 
any Hotel in this section of the country, he 
ventures to hope for a continuance of that 
liberal support which he has received during 
the period ho has been in business.

J.XMkS GENTLES. 
Huron Hotel. Goderich, /

October 16. 1850. \ ' Am35

FOlfSALE.
THAT HXCKLLENT FARM

ON tho Bivfi'dd Road, N:n • miles from 
GODERICH, and Three front Bivfield, 

consisting of 190 Acres of Land, 45 u! 
which are cleared, and through which runs 
that excellent. Mill Stream, tho 31 frock. 
For rsrticu-ia.s apply to Mr. NAFTEL, ui 
Goderich.

September 27, 1850. v3-n3dll

FOR SALK!
ASSORTMENT or &T it.riok

vn r î f) n A •!*

t A M E into the cncl'm:>o nf the hi!.>*<*ri
i ahi nt the M of Jul**, a < re Vi ..

Red iind x hori.td Î TE.Ut. Tl.
uxx ner is r- q"c.-i(.- i to prove pro; r i ty pe 
rxpenfeCti ai.U lake him s.xxav.

JAM1.S WILKIE. 
Hay, T.nn’on Road, )

Octot-v r Suh. 1850. ( tCnS7

/;//’/,v/r;A
ri>HK 

J G.m

conns.
ex( I > vision ( 'oiiriH • r the- L’nii.-d 
irs ol I i'iron iVrtii hikJ Briicf, will he 

held u.l the limcF hih! plao.-s l. ll .u ; —
l-o. Didsion. — (,'ourt hr use nt Goderich,— 

2-1 Décembre. ,T. G. M-ogim, 1 sq., < Ink 
2d. Dic-irion —Juliti lli<k.s\ Mi'chrll, — L’Oili 

December. R«t b-Mt (.’ans. Eeq.,- < ft rk. - 
3(1. JJicision—Wood’s Tavern, 6’l ruth-id, 3 l.-t 

Dvcrmhcr.. Rally William#». Esq.. ( Ink.
■4ill. liirision—Quicks* Tavern London R#•«('. 

27ib D' v-'i.ihf r’ Genrye farter, E>q., Clerk.
5th •-MrK'U.zir’a Inn.Biuccfteld 2(i'll

Dec. Ji-.rs Gordon, E*q'.', Clerk.
(Jib. / ivi' im—SYli.ivl house St. Mary's. 5th 

Fen. . J nines Coleman, L.-q., Cletk.
The hutting* of the Several Court# will com

mence punctually m II o’clock. A. M.
ARTHUR AC LAND, J. I> C. 

Goderich, Sept. J1 ih, *50 3v-n-xxi

NOTICE.
T>ERSONS, defirons of settling on Ihe 

_ Durham Road in the TownHiips of 
Glcnelg, Bentinek, Brant, Greenock, Kin- 
loss and Kincardine, must.apply personally 
at the Office of the undersigned, aod no lo
cal ions will be confirmed except such as are 
made in accordance with this requirement.

All assignments of interest in Inrat inn# 
without the knowledge and approval of the 
Agent, will bo considered as a forfeiture of 
ail right in the loeatec or assignee.

GEORGE JACKSON, Agent.
Crown Land Om?K', >

Bentinck, County of Waterloo, y
March 14th, 1850. v3n7

TO UK SOLD.—An LxedlctU 
Thnii nf Lund.

BEING LoibNo. 15 and IC. (in the 14th con
cession, Township of London, cpnraining 

200 acre#», 70 of which are cleared. The Land 
id ol a Superior quality, and well watered. Ji 
s situated ten miled from the ToWn. of London, 

on the Macadamized Road. There is a Frame 
House and two Frame Bams on the premises.— 
It is in tbe centre of a populous locality. 1 The 
place is well adapted lor a Store or Tavern 
Stand. Tit is Farm is well entitled to the atten
tion of persons desirous ot going into business. 
There id also a good Bearing Orvhaid on the 
said Farm, a ud will be sold on very reaeonble 
terms. For particulars apply to Wm. McMa- 
hen, on the adjoining Lot, or to

JAMES McMAHKN.
Town of Goderich. 

July 3rd, 1850. v3o2*J

ILT N OTIC 
To the Clerks and IlaililUs of 

the Division Courts.
TMIE increased demand for Summonses 

and other BLANK' WRITS, id con
nection with the business of the several D;- 
visi in Courts in the District, has warranted . 
us in printing tliem in much larger quanti
ties than heretofore, end consequently ena
bles us to sell them much cheaper—there
fore we intimate to the several Cflicere re
quiring those Blank Forms, that from this 
date, Summonses and all other Writs be
longing to the Division Court, will be Fold 
at the Signal OJp.cc »t the reduced price of 
C7 • Two FlllI.LI.NpS AND SlXrKMK IT.lt 
lluxnRun.

1 H.-iiik Deeds mid Memorials. • 
A ND all liimls of DIVISION <1)1 KT 
a lil.ANKS, and lll.AXK TKOMIF- 

SOltY NOTES, for sale al the Fignal 
Office. Every dierription of BOOK at d 
JOB Printing executed with ncatiicve and 
ilinpatch.
ffj" SUMMONSES required by the New !):#'- 
(I j* ^rict Cuutt Act, mid all oilier HI.ASK 
I OHMS Ud»d in the District nr.d Division 
l.’ourta, on Sale at ilie Signal Office AIm>, *11 
kinds- ol JOB 1* BIN TIN G executed on tho 

It or test notice, ai><l on im-deiate tcima.
Gi-<l#»rirli, July 19, 16-19.

REMOVAL.
JO!

I-
* * „m; <

!.\ ADAMJI'AII.OR,
ixe to intimate to th«* n.hulu 
i-rich and Us v feint v, thaï he ban 

Removed hia 'i’Al LhHvI NG ESTA UJ.IMI- 
MENTto West iStiect, fir.-t d..ct cuot »>r 
M. D. .Seymour U Co.’s Store, white bo 
xv i i I !»<• in pared tt» et\kq a "I kimU <1 G Alt - 
.MENTIS on the hlioitest t. -t.ia1, and • n i.m; 
i.iost ri a-o'iuli.tr terms. Vutlir-^ dx ui c'n

A Y ED :
the iLxb i R

A LARGE
! Af i "

st 1 I:
I.DW.XUD \1

!.. O'» >.
A.V ANT. 

x31 ;;Im
II O A

■:>

ill
@9 W K30 r^tid -

—a.so—
sidcrable ({nautili/ if

ST&V&1
AT REDUCED PRICES !

G. MILLER.
Goderich, Nov. 4th, 1350. v3u39.

JOB PRIN TING ol every ddBuiiptn 
and promptly executed m tum office

HAVELLER’S HOME,
t*r:f:\>*HI'BG, U xi» in.' a 

2 'til F« ;.n:.i' x, |>t<». S 
tl ! ]) Fubserdivr In ruby u.t imitt-s to Ilm 

trivndri and lltu 'i iuxuiiing I’libli : p* to. • 
x’, that ho has rciiiovul ir.. t.i New Abet • 

ileon to i Inf Villa l'O •-! 8i i iir-hurgh, atol vx t.l 
now he found in that widi know n Ih.umi I 
uteriv occupied by Mr. June#»,—white ho 
,xi!i !■•• rc'dy and nhlo to vunifucc to flu? 
•o.nf.»i I of tiiodu xx ’io 11. : i y honor hint xx it!i 
tlt.ir p it ton igu. And while ho return*» 

» for pt.-i fuvnrs, ho ttopew,1 by mic» 
tt i.'ntion to t lie w uni*» and w i.-hos ot Tita 
.•iiciwmeiF, f-till to mont a continuance ct 
tlioir patronage.

J1111N ABEL
N. IL—Good F 1'AULES and ««iivutn o



art 0

Of the Examination and Classification of Teachers of Common 
Schools, prescribed by the Council of Public Instruction for 
Upper Canada, as required by the Act, 13th and 14th Viet, 
chap. 48, sec. xxxviii. and adopted the 3rd day of Oct 1850.

TO BE IN FORCE UNTIL REPEALED OR REVISED BY SAID COUNCIL!

N B.—Candidates shall not be 'eligible ,to .be admitted to examination, until they shall have 
mished the Examiners with satisfactory evidence of their strictly temperate habits and good

Qualifications of Third Class Teachers.

furnished 
moral character.

1.

Candidates for certificates as Third Class Teachers, are required:
7 1. To be able to read intelligibly and correctly any passage from any common reading book.

2. To be able to spell correctly the words of an ordinary sentence dictated by the fc-xaminers.
3. To be able to write a plain hand. . , . ,
4. To be able to work readily questions in the simple and compound rules of Arithmetic, ana 

in Reduction and Proportion, and be familiar with the principles on which these rules depend.
6. To know the elements of English Grammar, and be able to parse any easy sentence in prose.
6. To be acquainted with the elements of Geography, and the general outlines of the UlODe.
7. To have some knowledge of School organization and tlie classification of pupils.

II. Qualifications of Second Class Teachers.
Candidates for certificates as Second-Class Teachers, in addition to what is required of candi

dates for Third Class certificates, are required : ,
1. To be able to read with ease, intelligence, and expression, and to be familiar with the

nrincinles of reading and pronunciation. 
v 2 To write a bold free hand, and to be acquainted with the rules of teaching writing.

3! Tp know Fractions, Involution. Evolution, and commercial and mental Arithmetic. 
[Female candidates for this class of certificates will only be examined in Practice, and mental 

Arithmetic.]
4 To be acquainted with the elements of Book-Keeping. "
5 To know the common rules of Orthography, and be able to parse any sentence in prose or 

rmelrv which may be submitted ; to write grammatically, with correct spelling and punctuation,
the substance of any passages which may be read, or any topics which may be suggested 
the substance ^.^1 ^5 ^ elements of Mathematical, Physical and Civil or Political Geogra
phy, as contained in any School Geography.

III. Qualifications of First Class Teachers.
Candidates for certificates as First Class Teachers, in addition to what is required of Candidates

for Third and Second Class certificates, are required. _ , „ , ., , ,
1 To be acquainted with the rules for the mensuration of Superficies and Solids, and the

elemen s^ ^e familiar with’the simple rules of Algebra, and be able to solve problems in. Simple

and Quadratic Equations. «.
3 To know the first four books of Euclid.
4 To be familiar with the elements and outlines of General History ..
5. To have some acquaintance with the elements of Vegetable and Animal Physiology and 

Natural Philosophy, as far as taught in the Fifth Book of the National Readers^ , .
0 To understand the proper organization and management of Schools and the improved meth-

TV O TIC
I BEG to intimate lo the inhabitant* of the 

Township* of Goderich, Stanley and Col- 
me. that nndei * power of Attorney from the 

DE TITTLE, dated the 25ih April,BAROJ ______   ___ _ _ ___ Ipi
1849, I am authorised to dlepoee of his LANDS
in these Township*, end to grant Title Deed for 
the came—and also to collect nil Monies dae him. 
eod to grant Diechnrgee for the same.—and 1 
hereby request all persons indebted to the enid 
Baron do Tuyle, forthwith to settle np their res
pective debts. _ " • „

TH08. MERCER JONES. 
Goderich, 8th Mey, 1850. 3t-nl5tf

vNOTICE.

I BEG to intimate to all that it may concern 
that I have under • power of Attorney grant 

ed to WILLIAM STORY, authorised him to 
collect all moneys due me either by Note of 
hand or otherwise, and grant discharges for the 
same. And I hereby request all persons indebted 
to me forthwith to settle the same end save

JOHN LANCASTER. 
Ood.rieh, 21th day M.y, 810. ,3.17

THE VILLAGE OF CLINTON.

A N Mellonnl opening for » good Wo- 
eon maker will it prtnot be found le 

the rioing Tillage of Clinton, oitueud U tbe 
junction of the roade leading from Hamilton 
and London to Goderich, and being twelve 
mile* distent from the latter. This village 
ie surrounded by the most prosperous set
tlement in the Huron Treet, and already 
promisee to become a place of some impor
tance. There are now several tradesmen 
in it, and a good workman in the above 
line will assuredly meet with liberal en-
couragemcnt.

For further particulars, epplication may 
be made to Barclay Lav in, Blacksmith Clio 
ton who will cheerfully give aeaietence to 
the person wishing to commence wagon 
making in the above named village,

Clinton, 23rdOct., 1850.

Dr. P. a. McDOUGALL,
A N b. cneulted ut »ll_ hours, It
Mrs. Fit, F- Gooding's, IVnMk 

Goderich, Sept. I lib, IMS. 8* .

I. LEWIS

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, AC., 
Jstt, 1848. GODERICH._________

ALFRED W. OTTER,

NOTICE.
THE Subocribsr having been appointed Agent 

for ibe PROVINCIAL MUTUAL AND 
GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, here

by intimates, that he is prepared to receive Sub
scriptions for Stock in the Proprietary Branch, 
sud applications for Insurances in the Mutual 
Branch, and to give such ioformatio# on the 
..lj„,..m.,b.,„.ir.d.joHNcLARK

Goderich, 26th Sept. 1849. 2,-n34t.

T'irÔodVrich^d it.,ici.it,, ll... h, b.. r.-
celled. Lerge Supply of the LATEST IM
PROVED PATTERNS of

Plans and Specifications.

THE Subscriber begs lo.ro to inform the 
Inhabituel, of the Dl.trict of Huron,

and the neighboring Districts, that he has
Established himself in Stratford, 
and ie prepard to give Plane end Specifica
tions of Public or Private Buildings, Bridg
es. Mill Dams, fee. kc. be., and will take 
the superintendence of such Erections, on 
the most reasonable terms.

Hie thorough knowledge ofhie profession 
and bis practice as Builder, qualifies him for 
any undertaking in the line. Address post 
paid, PETER FERGUSON,

Builder, be. be. Stratford, C. W.
Stratford, March 6tb, 1849. 2v-n7tf

J^OTICE—The undersigned by power of
. Attorney dated the 27ih day of May, 1850, 

given him "by Thomas B. Woodliff, to collect 
all outstanding debts dus tbs late Firm of Miles 
and Woodliff. and hitneellpersonally—request an 
immediate seulement of the same or they will 
be given to the Clerk of the Division Court for 
collection. BF.NJ. PARSONS.

Goderich, June l2tb, 1850. v3o!9

peinaie candidates for first class certificates will not be examined in the subjects men-
tamed in the first three paragraphs under this head. .

By order of the Council of Public Intruction for Uupper Canada.---- *
J. GEORGE HODGINS according Clerk, C.P.I.

13th and 14th Victoria.

A VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE ! !

THE subscriber offers for SALE hie 
GRIST end SAW MILL, ailueted in 

the Township of McGillivray, on the Big 
Sable, within three miles of Flanagan’s 
Corner. The Mille are now in'operatiuo.end 
newly built. The Privilege is the beat on 
the River, and situated in the beat Town
ship in the County of Huron—well settled, 
and Roade opened in all directions to favour 
it. The Machinery and materials are of 
the very best quality, and put up by the ve
ry beet Machinists. For Particulars in
quire of James Crumble, Eeq., Galt, or ap-
ply to the subscriber.,.-----—— ----------

PATRICK FLANAGAN, Proprietor. 
McGillivray, 16th January, I860. 2v50tf 

fly* The Galt Reporter will insert the 
shove until forbid.

XXIX. And he 11 enaeled, Tbet It shall be the duly of each Ceunty Board of Public Ineirnciion « 
ffcrsdy. To meet not less ihaa four Urns a a year ; to determine the lime and places of its own meeting*, sad th* order of its proceedings,

* ja,° To^iamfne and give certificate* of qualification to Teachers of Common Schools, arranging each Teachers into three classes
Sacond/y. and ability, as shell be prescribed in a programme of examination and instructions to be provided according to law;

oeeovdiag to their ___ , hf n ;udge espedicot : Provided always, that no certificate of qualification shall bs given to any person as a
J - - v • • • ---------- —--------------------- who shall not. at th* the urn* of applying lor each

i certificate of having taken the 
__.1 be shall be a resident ; and all

ï—•" t 7l hr»bv authorised to administer such os lb ot allegiance : rroviuen a iso, mai any such cenificai* of qualification, shell be
Justices of th* P**«* *or, byor lum„d M to time or place, at th* pleasure of the msioriiy of the members of the County Board of Public la- 
SrS?Uoe%c»2tot at such examination : Provided likewise, that every such certificate shall have tbs '’«nature *f at least one local Sopeneieodeat
h Cammoa Schools. ,apedieit). from a list of text bosks recommended or anthorited by th* Coonc.l of Pablia Iaatmctien. such
b«k. S fcr-tSSl STS. OM of ,U. Com mo. School. .1 .uch C.u.,, .r Ci.c.i. i „d to «6 r«.»n.cod ,h. b«.

edep!*.Î!°Mcii Iswfol mi».il lheir pow.r m lb., .h.lljod,. c.pcdmi, to nd,.ne. th. Md umf.loeM of C.ma..
l/to oromot# lb. ooubliohmool of Scieol Likmrit., »od to diffuM ukIuI 1b«»W|< 1» .ooh Cou.ijr of Citent.

By order of the Board, ____ .
ALFRED W. OTTER, Sec’ij.

Goderich, 14th Nov. 1S50

LATE EUROPEAN NEWS.
PROPOSED SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH 

BETWEEN ENGLAND and IRELAND.

Negotiations are beiog entered into With the 
Lards of the Admiralty and Government autbort- 
ties for ib* establishment across St. George s 
Channel of a eubnqueooe telegraph upon a simi
le, though much mors extended scats of that 
noW being undertaken between England end 
France, the promoters of which have, it is under
stood, after considerable iuterviewe and treaty, 
corns to terms this week with the French Gov
ernment for the eielueite possession ot the pro
posed electric line from the French cosM to 
Dover. Preliminary surveys have been made lor 
ibis proposed oceanic communication across ihe 
Irish channel; and the coasts on either side, com- 
hined with the submarine site ascertained by 
weeding* for the eisk.ag sfthe wires, ar* found, 
•wing to the foundation being comparatively free 
from rocks sud shoal», a. compared with the 
Straits of Dover, and with treble the extent of 
ehannvl. to be favorable. Notices of the intan- 
.ion of ih. prom.lrra lo .pply to P.rli.m.nl mat 
asasioa for an authorisation to lay down the line 
will bo ,l««n. Th. point. .1 which l.l.graphra 
ot.iioo.cn ih. Liili.b «■! Irish com» will be 
Mioblioli.il will J.p.nd 00 the fm.Ii of the 0.1- 
.rorn.nl oommixii.n onw ponuin, tie inquiry ••
,o the boot piece for the c.tobli.lim.M on Ihn 
wool el lrdeod ol t greet lroo.oll.otic pock.l 
-lotion At piwm two telegraphic roilIM ire 
proponed—*h. on. of « mil., .crora lh. ch.oocl, 
from HolyhMd lo K-ng.ioo ood Dublin, ood 
ih.nc. h, ih, Orel .Soulh,ro .od We,t«ro rai - 
... in Cork ood Gilw.y-lhe oih.r from Si. 
Dooid'a lied, on III. Wcl.h co.»l, .od on lo 
Wc.Wrd, W.lcrf.rd. ood Ih. cnr.mc WMI.ro 
Point, of’ltcllhd in P.rtl.v rn •- ’ ‘
fh. loner being ih. I..I poiol. touched ot by 
„M.lo eotword booed for Ibe Ailenuc. From 
•hio poiot no the cllramo wcol.ro comi of Ire- 
ludra H.lifol. 'he pretco: tel.graphic erautn 
on ihe Amnicee old#, ihodietence I. -155 mil.o, 
p.d o. thl. rmghi l.. .eco.opji.h.d by th..t.»m- 

I, 5 or 6 d.y., Logl.nd. by niMO. of III. 
..t-woik of l.U,rapine ceo tnuoic.lioo in «'■!• 
Mcr.ii ibe Ailunlic eeeboord on ihe 
pod Ihe Lake Frontier» on ihf other, iney be pot 
f. nnu.co.ion of oil polilic.l ood commcrciol In- 
«£5 from the Ant.lir.0 ood Eut.po.u «»■- 
lia.pio in 6 deye lO.lcd of no now 12 of 14.— 
The project, though it it towirad it might b# 
rlnoo With uoloiy, d»M out eoot.mpltte uoylbiug h “,hJimm„L,.-,-pmc.f. w,r. undo. th. 
Atlaatic.—-JVcrmiiig ChronuU.

B.LLOoMf. oo . L.ooe Bc.i. -Tho Fraucb 
BEtirrUT Masar*. Godera, made their hist as- 
Wv »ee tbs to PMii œ fu»d*y;

in the large balloon which they have just caused 
to bs constructed, called “ La Ville de Paris."— 
They were accompained by Count Gaston de 
Nicolai, Dr. Turgen, M. Louie Deschamps, end 
M. Mazen, and their intention was to make a 
long voyage. They left the Hippodrome si 
twenty-three minutes past five, and pasted slow
ly towards Ncuilly:' but on rising they found 
another current, which changed their direction, 
and they passed rttpir Iy over Aenieree and En- 
ghien, after which they went pretty nearly in 
the direr lion of the Nèr,thern Railway. They 
passed over Clermont. Doves, Arrae. Douai, 
Lisle, Turcoing, and Roubçix. They next got 
into Belgium, and near the frontier distinguished 
the lights of eleven or twelve towns. After pro
ceeding some lime they found they were ap
proaching the sea, and accordingly deemed it 
necessary to make a descent. This they accom
plished at Gits, between Bruges and Oatend, and 
at only three leagues from the coast. The ^ind 
was blowing violently at the time, the night was 
very dark, and there was ■ number of trees. AIK 
three circumstances made the descent a very 
difficult operation, but it was safely effected with 
oo other tmshap than the crushing of some trees 
and the grazing off of the skin from the hand of 
M. Mazen, who endeavoured to hold the cord of 
the anchor. The time at which they alighted 
was five minutes past ten, and they calculate the 
distance they travelled fallowing for circuits 
caused hy changes in the wind), at about 100 
leagues (250 miles English. ) In some places 
they were so near the land that they were able 
to question the spectators, but the violence of 
the wind frequently prevented thorn from hearing 
the replies.

Bvttkb PnxstavtD by Boiling —A physician 
who has travelled through Switzerland describes 
a process of preserving butter as adopted in that 
romvry wo't w’-ImL «tftîM •.*' V* f&7 p?rr:;-1 '■ 
to the English plan of salting. The process ie 
as follows: — Into a clean copper pan f better, no 
doubt, tinned) put any quantity ot butler, say 
from twenty pound to forty pound, and place it 
over a gentle fire, so that it may melt slowly, 
and let the heat be eo graduated that the melted 
mass does not come to a boil in leas than about 
two hours. During all this time the butter must 
be frequently stirred, say once in five or lea 
minutas, eo that the whole mesa may be 
thoroughly intermixed, and the top and bottom 
change place from time to time. When the 
melted mesa boils, the fire ie to be so regulated as 
to keep the butter at a gentle boil for about two 
hoar* more, the stirring being continued, but 
not necessarily so fréquentas before. The vessel 
is then to be removed from the fire end set aside 
to eool and settle, still gradually; this process of 
cooling is supposed also to require about two 
hours. The melted mass is then, while still 
liquid, to'be earvfully poured late <bt egoek er

General Agent & Conveyancer
COLLECTOR OF ACCOUNTS, 4»

GODERICH.
Ont. 1, 1849

v3**n36

JOHN STRACHAN,
BARRISTER AND ATTOBRSY AT 

•LAW,
Solicitor » Chancery. Coaosyamssr, 

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Hu bia office in Waal Sweat, Ooderkk 

Goderich, 2nd January, 18*0. 9r-e49

IHE'kubacrilwrboiato iaform iholnhabilaala

COOKING, BOX,
AND PARLOUR STOVES,

which he offers for SALE at very 
REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.

The Subscriber also keeps on hand, as usual, 
at hie OLD STAND, a LARGE and very Su4B 
perior assortment of
TINWARE of every description.

The subscriber takes this opportunity of retur
ning his sincere thanks to the Public for the very 
liberal patronage he has received since he has 
been in business in Godejich, and hopes by strict 
attention to business, and moderate prices, to 
continue to receive a share of the public patronage

N. B.—GRAINING. PAINTING. GLA
ZING. PAPER and BELL HANGING carried 
on aa heretofore. WILLIAM STORY.

Goderich. Cth Sept. 1849. 2v-n31tf

Op

TWO GOOD FARMS
FOR SALE.

NE within 2 miles, and the other with- 
about 3 in:les of Goderich Town 

Plot. The first is LCT 10 in let Conces
sion, Township of Goderich,
CONTAINING 164 ACRES,
Is bounced et the one end by Lake Huron, 
and at the other by a Public Road,—and 
the second is LOT 8 in 8th Concession, 
Colborne, W.Division,

CONTAINING 100 ACRES, 
and is situated at the Junction of two Pub
lic Roade.

For Particulars apply to
jno. McDonald, E*q.

Goderich, 12th June* 1849. n9-if

CANADA Life ASSURANCE 
COM P Jl JV Y .

rpilE Suberiber having been appointed 
Agent of the

“CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,’ 
is prepared to receive proposals for Aeeu 
ranee, and will be happy to afford to any 
person the necessary information, aa to the 
principle* of the Institution.

JAMES WATSON 
Goderich, 3th June, 1849. v2n 9tf

FARMER’S HOTEL,—MITCHELL.

FRANCIS FISHLEIGH beg* to inform hi» 
friends, and the public generally, that he has

established himself in tbs above Village, sod 
hopes by strict attention to th* comfort sad con
venience of Travellers, to merit a share of their 
patronage. Good Stabling and an atteeotiv# 
Groom in attendance.

Mitchell. May 15th, 1850. 3v-el5

jaTRATFORD Iron Foundry.
^—Th subscriber havis

jar in which it is to be kept. Io the process of 
cooling there is deposited a whitish cheesy sedi
ment, proportioned to the quantity of butter, 
which is to be carefully prevented from intermix
ing with the preserved butter. The caseous 
grounds are very palateble and nutrieioue, and 
are constantly used aa food. Butter so prepared 
will last for years perfectly good without any 
particular precaution being taken to keep it from 
the air, or without the slightest addition ol salt.

Riot amd Ircsrduiusw.—We have to report 
with sincere regret, the destruction of i beauti
ful School-house, recently built, and scarcely 
finished, in the Parish of S. Michel d’Yainaska, 
on Saturday evening last. It will be rem-mber- 
ed, that on the morning of that day Messrs. 
Deli ale and Johnson had held a Special Session 
there, and that after a lengthened sitting a satis
factory settlement of affaire seemed to have been 
attained. The destruction of the School-house 
took place a few hours afterwards, and must be 
attributed to incendiaries, probably to some who 
were enraged at the restoration qf peace, and 
wished to excite a new the discontent which had 
been happily quelled. Such infamous conduct 
will rend, we truett to cause a reaction againit 
the eteifrnoir$, and to unite all respectable parties 
in support of the law.

We have further to notic* the proceedings of a 
riotous mob at Stv Hyacinthe, last Monday 
uigbt. The Rev. MrChlniquy had been spend
ing several days in that village, and bad address
ed the people repeatedly on. the subject of Tem
perance. Unfortunately, his'ejriiortavon produc
ed effects of a*disa»trou3 kind. The indignation 
against intemperance was raised^o such a pitch 
that a mob collected on Monday evening, pro
ceeded to a building about to be occupied as a 
blewv«> a..ù distillery, and ntvnt'd by. Mi. 
Phillips, of Laprairie. and entirely dismantled it, 
smashing every thing they could Iky their hands 
on. Similar outrages were committed at r 
neighboring tavern, and further mischief was 
threatened. The local magistrates met in order 
to take steps for the apprehension and pnnlah- 
mmt of the rioters, but they were warned, that 
If they proceeded, their own houses would next 
be visited in like manner.

The Rav. Mr. Chiniquy must be deeply griev
ed at this eo toward event. No one will accuse 
him ol intentionally misleading the people; but 
he may have used too strong language in un
veiling the abominations of drunkenness, A de
claiming egainst the tempters to that viee. He 
will qow ex*rt hi* powerful influence in restor
ing tranquillity, and showing the habitaup that 
those who use violence in maintaining even a 
good sans* am tbs pert ef its bitter enemies.— 
MteA

•Th subscriber having purchased the inter
est of Mr. C. J. Wilson in the ab.pFe Es
tablishment, ie about to continue the Buei- 
nee on hie own responsibility, lo returning 
thanks to the public for the very liberal en
couragement received by Orr & Wilson, 
he begs to intimate that he will constantly 
keep on hand an assortment of Superior 
Castings, consisting of C O O K I JV G .
Parlour, and Box Stoves ; Amer
ican, Scotch & Canadian Ploughs
of the mo.t Improved Mould.,—MALT 
ROLLERS, Turning ■ Lathes, Smith's 
Rollers, <J-c. THRASHING MACHINES 
of a superior description to any hitherto 
introduced, and hotter adapted to this coun
try from their lightness of draught, and 
strength of construction. A call from in
tending purchasers is requested before pur 
chasing elsewhere. The above will be sold 
at Low Rates for Cash or Trade, or at cor 
responding rates on approved credit.

A. B. ORR.
Stratford, 20th June, 1850. 2v-n20

TO BE SOLD.—An Excel
loot FARM, being LOT No. 12, MAIT

LAND CONCESSION, Town.hip of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 of which 
is cleared. The .and is of a superior quali
ty, and well watered. It is situated exact
ly nine miles from the town of Goderich on 
the Huron Road, and at the junction of etx 
different roads; and aa it is in the centre ol 
a populous and prosperous locality, it ie ex
cellently adapted for a Tavern stand or a 
Store. This farm is well entitled to the 
attention of persons desirous of an eligible 
situation for business, and will, be sold on 
'very reasonable terms. For particulars 
apply to D. II. L1ZARS, Land Agent. 

Goderich, June 20, 1850. 2v-n20
WINTER READING !

JJ1HE Montreal Weekly Transcript,
Family Newspaper, devoted to Morali*. 

ty, Pure Literature, Foreign and Domestic 
Nowe, Agriculture, Commerce, the Arts. 
Sciences, and Amusement,—is published 
every Tuesday morning at the following 
rates Single copies for ten months 5s.— 
Single copies per annum 6s.; Clubs of sev
en per annum $7; Clubs of ten per annum 
#lff,^and a copy gratis to the getter up of 
a club'otf ten.

On account of the low price of subscrip
tion, all letters must be post-paid; if not. 
the postage wjU be deducted from the sum 
sent.

(£7* Subscriptions discontinued at the 
expiration of the time for which they have 
been paid. Subscribers will therefore bear 
this in mind. x.

All letters to be addreeeedxto the under
signed Proprietor, at hie office, Hoepitel-et.

D. M’DONALD.
Montreal, lit Ott. 1850;

KINCARDINE ARMS.
(JVenr the Wharf Goderich,)

BY H. MARLTON.

THE above Hotel has good accomodation
far traveller*. StabllOff. kc.. bLC.for travellers, Stabling, Sic., uc.

The Packet Mary Ann will leave Gode
rich fwind 8c weather permitting^ regular
ly twice a week for the Kincardine Settle
ment. For freight or passage apply to 
Capt. Rowan at the Kincardine Anns.

Goderich. March 25*h. 1850. n8-v3

DANIEL HOME L1ZARS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Conveyancer, Solicitor i* Chaussryt 
*c.i

Has hi, office a* formerly, la Blralfari. 
Strslfoid, 2nd January, 16*0. tv-049

N. B—Mr. Btricbin, of lbs lets Im a. 
Slnchan U Ln.ro, continue, lo id ss 
Agent tod Counsel for Mr. Liter, la ell 
metier, referred to him from Blroiferd.

WATSON & WILLIAMS,
tilXIE WA TSOJY of Goderich,

Barrister at law. see. *«. ..d
GEORGE WILLIAMS, ot Btrmtfsri, 

late of the firm of Hector, Weller and Williams, 
Barristers, dec. Toronto, having this day catered 
intoco-partneret.ip, in the Practice, and Profes
sion ol Law, Chancery sod Corvxtarciro, 
will in future keep their Offices at Goderich aad 
Stratford, respectively, under the name, style 
and firm of Watson and William*.

Dixie Watson, Goderich, >
George Williams, Stretford, <

24th December. 1849. 9v-e4T«f

It. WILLIAMS, t& Co.
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS. 

And General Dealers in Groceries* Liquors, 
Paints, Oils, Narniehee, Dye Stolls, 

Hardware, etc., 
STRATFORD. 

Prereriptione dispensed with aecsreey Sad 
promptitude. 3v-nl5.

J. K. GOODING,
AUCTIONEER,

TV 'LL .Vend SALES in iny port of th, 
” County on res.nn.Me Term.. Ap

ply »l hi. Residence, Light-House Sk«l. 
Goderich, April 4lh 1849. ,-9n

DANIEL! GORDON,
CABINET MAKERi

Thrss doors East of ths Co node Co's. OAss.
WEHT-STRKET,

GODERICH.
August *7lh, 1849. 9t-b*0

R. YOUNG,
DOOT ind SHOE Mokor, one door West 
"of Mr. George Vidmn'*, Blnck.milb, 
Front nirect, Goderich.

Apri! 96th, 18*0. .In »

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
so t.ii route,

Commissioner Queen’s Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.
DAVID H. LIZAR8,

t«r*7fie^^"ISHES to inornate toThe inhabitants a

MUM ME BLOOD.
MOFFA T’8

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
phcenix Fitters

The high and envied celebrity whico these pre-eminent 
Medicines have acquired for their invariable efficacy io all 
the disease* which they profess to cure, has rendered the 
usual practice of puffing not only unnecessary, but uuwor
thy of them. They are known by tbeir fruits ; their good 
works testify for them, and they thrive not by the faith ot 
the credulous.

(J ASTHMA, ACUTE and CHROSIC RHEUMATISM. 
AFFECTIONS of the BLADDER end KIDNEYS .

BILIOUS FEVEBS * LIVER COMPLAINTS.—
In the south and west, where these diseases prevail, they will 

be found Invaluable. Planters, farmers, and others, who ones 
use these Medicines, will never afterward* be without them

BILIOUS CHOLIC, end BEROUS Looseness, BILBS, 
COSTIVENESS, COLD* dk COVOHfl, CIH>LfC,

COroeVMrnON. Used with great aucceee in lhie ifceeeaa.
CORRUPT UUMORB. DROPBIEB.
DYBPBPIXA. No person with this dietreeeiag dm 

ease, should delay using these medicines immediately.
ERUPTIONS of Ihs Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU 

LENCY,
FEVER awd AGUE. For this scourge ef the wes

tern country these medicines will be found a safe, speedy, and 
certain remedy. Other medicine# leave the system subject u> • 
return of Use dieeese-e rture by them medicines is nermsaaet- 
TRY THEM. BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS of CON PJ. EX ION,
OBMORAL DEBILITY,
QOUT. GIDDINESS, GRAVEL. NEADACIIE8, of SMT| 

kind. INWARD FEVER. INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA 
T1SM. IMPURE BLOOD. JAUNDICE. LOSS </ APPM 
TtTE,
LIYBB COMPLAINTS,
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
MERCURIAL DUE A8F.8.—
Never fails to eradicate entirely «II the elfrcta of Mercury In#- 

aHelv sooner than the most powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NEK VOUS DEBILITY. NEHVOUt 

COMPLAINTS of all kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS, 
PALPITATION of the HEART, PAINTER’S CHOLIC.

PXEeBS* The original proptielorof thnee medicines 
wee cured of Piles of 8» years standing by the use of these Life 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, side. back. Rmhe, Joints and organe.
KHKUMATIBM. Those afflicted with this 

terrible disease, will be cure of relief by the Life Medicines.
HUSH of BLOOD Ie the HEAD, SCURVY. 

BALTRHEUM, SWELLINGS,
SCROFULA, o* ftXNffi'0 BTXXsy h He 

worst forme, ULCERS, of emery description
W O R M I « of all kinds, ere eflectually eipelled by 

these Medicines- Parents will «hi well to administer them when
ever their eiistence is suspected. Relief will be certain

THE LIEE PILLS till) PIMEHIJ BITTERS
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

And thus remove all disease from Ihe system.
A single trial will rises the LIFE PILLS aad 

PHŒNIX BITTERS beyond the reseh of compé
tition in the estimation of every patient.

The geeuiiie of these medicines are now put up io while

Goderich aad ibe surrounding reentry, 
that h* bis commenced business as Oaveyenear, 
General A gait aad Aeceiataai, aad by eseide-
one attention, accuracy, end moderate chargee, 
hopes to be useful to such as may rsqeire hie 
services. Those wishing to employ him in aay 
of the above branches will please call at llto 
Registry Gmv*, Lighthouse street,

Goderich, 13th March. 1850. v9-n6

Dr. JOHN HYDE,
[l.ATB PROM KMBR*,1

BtUBBH(CAlL ÊAILL
8TR<n,rABn *

July 91. 1849.
STRATFORD.

Cv-eX

WM. REED,
HOUSE ANW S/fi.Y PAVVTER.

LIOHT-HOU8E 8T. GODERICH.
0.1. 25, 1849. 9,08

TO LET,
THAT two atory Frame Dwsllieg Hoses 

lately occupied by Judge Acland, end Im
mediately opposite hie prenant residence. Far 

terms and further particulars apply to
ALEX. M. ROSS, North gi 

Goderich, May 23, 1850. vSelGtf

DAVID H. LIZARS,
A UCTIONEER.

¥S prepared to attend Sales in any pert 
* the United Counties on the moat reasei- 
able terms. Apply it the Registry Office, 
Lighthouse street.

Goderich, April 11,1850. eS-i •

-

NOTICE.

rntlE Subscriber being RENTED tk
a w

Wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called 
•« Moffat'• Good Samaritan,” containing the directions. Ate,loffat'e Ootid Sa_------- - ----------- » ---
on which is a drawing of Broadway from Wall Mrset to i 
Office, by which strangers visiting the city can very nelly 
And us. The wrappers and Samaritans arv copyrighted, 
therefore those who proenre them wiih while wrs|>p«r*eau 
bn assured that they are genuine. He careful, add do set 
buy those with yellow wrappers; hut if you do, be sStiaAml 
(hat they come direct from us, or dont teueh them.

ID" Prepared aad sold by
9B. WILLIAM B. KOrfAY,
S3» Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
For Bale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Nefe Agent.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848.

lb ^subscriber having KLI> i lv 
WAREHOUSE and WHARP belsef 

ing lo the Meeare. Davenport, of this plweu 
has eaiabliehrd himself aa a

FORWARDER AND COMMISSION MBRCBANj*
Any orders or commission from the Met 
chants of Goderich, will receive prooip 

JOHN McEWAN
Windsor, March, 1849. .tv-7*f

HURON HOTEL.
v GODERICH,
BY JAMES GEJYTLES.

Goderich, Sept. 12, I860. v9-n86

STOKES,

Chemist attb Drugaist
WEST-STREET, OODÏ RCR

July 1850. 90-3

THE OLD BAKERY

H NEWMAN. BREAD. CAKE.C».'»»* 
» ood F.or.tr Boun, Irai door E»»i

Coned. Compeoy1, Oflrrt., ffrtU.rMt,

Goderich, S.pl.mber 84, 1856.

WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance $ 

Capital $1,000,000. 
1NZRA HOPKINS, IHoilllou, ArstG> 
Cd the ConntlM of Wsterlee uHM" 

Auguet 37, 1850. _

JOB PRfNTINOW
..d .«.-oth-owcic* it *1» ««*••end promptly^ 

Pefeembtt tt>,

TEN SHIL
I if À0VA

VOLUME

®l)e Qi
SS FRIWTED AND t

BV THOM
EDITOR Al 

omen HARKI
Book and J 

■eatneea aad dispat 
Tbrms or the Ht 

LINOS per annum 
or Twelve and Su 
of the year.

No paper diect 
paid ep, unless thep 
lego to do so.

Any individual it 
sponsible for six a 
seventh copy gratis 

ŒT All letters add 
past paid* or they u 
post office

Six tinea end under, 
Eachsubeequee 

Ten lines and under 
Each enhseque 

Over ten lines, first 
Each subsequen 

ID* A liberal did 
advertise by the yea

Vo

AMERICA

BY LADY EMMCL

Between two glam 
How proudly rol 

Seas that, like bon 
Worthiest of Isa

Atlantic / not thy 
Sky ward by rual 

E'er raised their la 
Aa these lands L

Their progress wa 
That tromblea ft 

Tossing, like temp 
Her waves of the

No warrior barks m 
That roara and h 

But argosies of wei 
Go whitening he

And what a noble 
For two such Ian 

That billowy ocesi 
Whose mouotaii

Div'de 7 Not so: l 
Of both are prou 

Glad as white shep1 
Rear’d ’mid tbos

Divide T Th’ old 
Part of those real 

America and Engle 
Call thee their ov

For what Americar 
Tliou’rtdear as e 

What English mao 1 
Hie heritage uosf

One blue, bright, b' 
Thou ehfn’st to I 

While still a silver) 
There for her sou

One crested blue At 
To faithful westei 

One heaven-kissed. 
For the true ielao

Thus e'en that wev 
Their country to 

As 'twere her movie 
That deep around

Oh, aa to each like 
E'er link them b< 

In union lasting as i 
With yon blue vi

Together let them e 
Blent proudly in i 

In thine and nature’ 
Mingle in one the

Sweep on thon mi g!
In daxxling light 

While these true he 
Their country am

Ne’er be it lightly e 
Divid’st those br< 

America and Englai 
Ocean, cell thee t

No man who eaili 
make a new descovt 

Preparations are 
erect e bullring in tl 
it ie stated that the 
Montes, will be am< 
occasion.

The Royal Mail 
Kingston have reeu 
through to Kingetoi 
the breach in the I 
now repaired.

It ie stated in the 
that Dr. Wardlaw, t 
Divine, arrived at B 
last steamers.

A letter from Nic 
•re “More fires end 
times” in the abovt

On Monday, the ] 
Bradshaw, of Darli 
on the wheels of hie 
■leovo of bis i-lj.j., 
entangled between i 
in the limb, tore of 
considerable dietan 
elbow joint in a m< 
Dr. Low wee prom 
immediately amputa 
bore the operation h 
ing even a moan. ] 
Botomanvillc Mestei

Prodioous.—Mr. 
brought to market 
bage weighing 32 II 
of which measured 
inches round ! ! Tl 
the let prize at tit 
Show, only weighed 
Imco in fsvoer of ] 
Ki’igtion ATtiw.


